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The annual convention of the Amer with courage and remember that we are
All the Denver dailies recently print
New York, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Gertrude
That the Holy Name society of Den Way.” It is not a play for school chil-*
ican Federation of Catholic Societies with you. You have the good wishes of ed on their front pages a highly colored
Haile Lanman, a widow of social promi ver is not a mere ’’resoluting” body, but dren. But it is a bitter, biting satire oa
opened in Columbus, Ohio, with 30,000 not only the hierarchy of the United account of a romantic elopement by a
nence, abundant wealth and high intel is an active and wide-awake organization our one-sided morality; a truthful pre
lectual attainments, has come to this that “gets results,” was demonstrated sentation of a phase of life of which
visitors in that city, Sunday, August 20, States, of the Bishops and priests, but girl “on the point of taking the veil for
city from her home in Norwich, Conn., to at ths regular monthly meeting-uf the every adult person should know some
and the sessions continude for four days that of the Holy Father, and especially life” in a Marshall, Mo., convent, with a
be received into the convent of the Sis board of directors *of the Diocesan un thing.
with increasing earnestness and impor mine. I have been with you more than certain Doctor Beecher B. Baldwin of
once and from the moment this Federa Elkhorn, Neb. The article further re
ters of the Reparation, on East Twen ion, held at St. Elizabeth’s Hall, Tues-,
tance of subjects treated.
>
“To be sure, it is better to drive away
ty-ninth street.
Pontifical High mass was solemnized . tion was establish^, I thought it would lated'^hat the convent authorities had
day evening, August 22d. Communica plays like this than to permit indecen
Exclusive society in New York in tions read at this meeting show that cies like “The Blue Mouse” to remain.
on the opening day by Mgr. Diomede be a blessing to the United States. Now, made a hunt for the girl, and were in
which Mrs. Lanman was welcomed will the efforts of the society for the uplift If the society is in error, it is at least
Falconio, the Papal Drfegate, and in the in the name of the Holy Father, I am formed of her whereabouts by Dr. Bald
win. It was further stated that this Dr.
be no less surprised than that in her of the stage is being widely recognized, erring on the right side. But we be
aftetnoon there was a manifestation in going to bless you again,’’
The first annual conventio: of Catholic
home town, where she was a social arbi not only in this dity, but in the country lieve its work will be the more effective
the city’s streets in which 20,000 paraded,
On TueWay the convention rejected Baldwin had been called in to attend
editors and publishers of
lerica was
ter, to learn that at the conclusion of throughout, and that it is having a tell if limited to the strictly salacious, the
many gathering from neighboring par resolutions to condemn the National Ed Miss Roraine during a slight indisposi
held in Columbus, 0., last
sday and
tion,
and
while
so
calling
on
her,
had
three
weeks of prayer and meditation, ing effect in turning public opinion in intentionally filthy—and heaven knows
ishes.
ucation Association* as an- organization
Friday, following the adjouri ent of the
she will begin her novitiate.
The convention bunness was attended “to set up in this country an educational arranged for the elopement, and that
the right direction and in informing the there are plays enough of whose viciouaAmerican Federation of Cai ilic SocieMrs. Lanman is the widow of Wjlliam atrical managers of the taste of the re ness there can be no doubt.”
by 1,500 delegates. One of the largest trust as a menace to individual liberty shortly after midnight Miss Romine slid
,
ties. Editors and managers
70 Catho- Camp Lanmap, who was a nephew of
spectable majority.
oontihgents was from Boston archdio and to the primary rights which every over the “Convent wall’' into the arms
President
Gargan
then
told
of
a mes
lie publications were presei i|t, and or
of Dr. Bald'win, who was whiting for
Commodore Lanman. Her father was
cese.
American citizen enjoys of choosing
sage he had received 'from Mr. J. S. Tem
Letters
containing
a
copy
of
a
pro
ganized permanently the Catiiolic Press
Dr. A. B. Haile, and on her mother’s test by the American Federation of ple, president of the Y. M. C. A., con
Getting down to actual business on kind of education which he may wish to her.. It-tarther .attempted to state that
Miss Romine had been here from France AMociatkm of the United States and side she comes of the Mays ^ Savan Catholic societies, had been previously gratulating the Holy Name Society on
Monday the convention heard reports of give his child.”
Canada. Rt. Rev. James J. Hartley,
about two years, and that she was a
nah, Ga., a southern family of distinc sent to the local theater managers. The its attitude and assuring it of the co
j; its officers showing a successful and
Thos. H. Cannon of Chicago pointed
Bishop of the diocees of Columbus, in
tion and wealth. Although bom of Pres answers to these letters were read by operation of the body he represented.
f healthy condition, received a papal bless out that more than half of the teachers French girl.
making the opening address^ Thursday
This story probably decorated the
byterian parents, she had joined Christ Maurice J. Hickey, secretary of the Dio Mr. Temple, h« said, promised to make
ing from Mgr. Diomede Falconio, Ptpal in the public schools of Cliicago were
afterhoon, pledged his‘ suppivt to the
Episcopal Church after the death of her cesan union. A. C. Carson, manager of a report on the good work of the socieyt
Delegate, and appointed various commit Catholics and Mr. Lavelle of New York front page of every daily in the United
idea of a union of Catholic newspaper
States, thanks to the all-pervading in
husband, eight years ago. It was at the the Orpheum, in a courteous note, ac at the Methodist convention to be held
tees.
roodb the same statement in reference to
men, and announced his gift of $500 to
time of Dr. Worcester’s Emmanuel miJve- knowledged the receipt of the communi at Colorado Springe, and he was sure
I j The, resolutions cmnmittee, which for- the metropolis- of the country. Both sta fluence of the Associated Press. As a
ward the promotion'df the movement.
ment, and Mrs. Lanman, who had spent cation and stated that he had forwarded that body would heartily indorse the
r.| mulat^ the stand of the federation on ted that most of .these Catholic public matter of fact, the entire article was
Bi.shop Hartley was made l^rst honor
much time in Europe, where she had it to the executive department in New movement.
^/_the important social questions of the day school teachers were members of the N. an absolute falsehood in its entirety, not
ary president of the organization. Ed
the slightest semblance of truth appear
learned to love the beautiful forms of York.
/ was divided into many special topics to E. A.
A resolution was passed commending
win J. Cooney, Providence, R. X, presided
ing in it any place. The facts, as re
the church as exemplified in the old cath
\ rwort on.
the
Fire and Police Board on its action
The federation placed itself oii record
The
reply
of
Geo.
H.
Collins,
manager
as temporary chairman of the conven
edrals of Italy and France, had lost sym
(l President Edward Feeney of Brooklyn by adopting reeolutions, the substance of ported by the Marshall, Mo., correspon
in excluding girls from pool rooms, a
of the Auditorium, was as follows:
tion, and Joseph Newman, of the Den
dent of the Kansas City Catholic Regis
pathy, as she told her friends, with the
«scu 0 sed a wide raonge of topics in his which follows:
copy to be furnished the local papers
August 5, 1911.
ver Catholic Register, was named tempeter, are that no girl of the name of
austerity of Presbyterianism. She im
annual report, among them being the
signed by the officers. As was said by
Mr.
David
O’Brien,
Denver,
Colo.:
lary secretary.
Opposition to divorce, on whatever
Roma Romine has ever been in the 'Acad
mediately took a prominent part in the
rapid growth of the fedeiyition; the de■
Director
David O’Brien, we are quick to
Dear
Sir—'fhe
letter
of
your
commit
The following cablegram was sent to
grounds, and to lead in a movement to
emy. A Miss Willie Romine, about 10
^ i a l life of Christ Church plirish in
I velopment of associate memberships, the
tee relative to plays being booked at condemn but not so ready to commend,
the Holy Father, Pope Pius X, through
repeal laws permitting absolute divorce.
years of age, attended Notre Dame de
Norwich, was active in Red Cross work,
» work of the national committee on pubtheaters at hand and contents carefully and if we show our appreciation of this
His Eminence, Cardinal Merry Del Val.
Sympathize with every legitimate ef
Sion
Academy
for
the
last
four
years,
and
became muph interested in social
lie morality; the need of religious trainnoted.
1 thank you for your sugges action of the board, perhaps they will be
Secretary of State of His Holiness;
fort to obtaiii a living wage, reasonable
and left there in the month of June,settlements. Her conversion, in the fall
1 ing in education; the value of young
tions,
and
assure you that your com encouraged to still further efforts in pro
“The Catholic Press Association of the
hours, protection of life and limb, work 1911, at the close of the school year, and
of 1909, to the Roman Catholic church
I men’s Catholic associatione; and dwelt
munication will have serious considera moting clean morals in the community.
ingmen’s just compensation, decent and has not been in the Academy since, nor United States and Canada, just organ attracted much attention.
The following interesting letter from
J at considerable length on the dangers of healthful conditions in the home, shop,
tion. I may add, however, that the city
ized at Columbus, 0., and in convention,
has she been seen by the Sisters since
The foreword of her renunciation of
Socialism.
the
president'-of the Stirte Penitentiary
IS
in
a
peculiar
position
regarding
book
assembled, under the protection of the
factory and mine.
.
leaving tlje school in .June. The-convent
the world, it now develops, was the sale
He cited a large body of data on the
ing of attractions. It is hard for us to Branch was also read:
Deplore the conditions that compel authorities never made any hunt for Miss Bishop of Columbus, sends its respectful
of her magnificent residence, facing the
growth of Socialism in other countries,
"Canon City, Colo., July 30, 1911.
make a lease and dictate what plays
women and girdls to be employed away Romine at any time, nor was she sick greetings and pledge of undying fidelity
park at Lincoln avenue and Washington
Germany in particular, and urged the
“My
Dear Mr. Gargan—As president
will
show
at
the
Auditorium.
We
Will
from their homes and the needless work or indisposed at any time while at the to the Holy Father, and humbly asks his
street, Norwich. She next disposed of
appointment of a committee on social re
of
the
Penitentiary
branch o f the Holy
do
our
best,
however,
to
work
with
you
blessing upon the new organization.
of men on Sundays.
Academy. Dr. Beecher B. Baldwin is not
her limousine car and, other accessories
form, which would occupy itself with a
Name Society and in behalf of the mem
along the lines you have suggested.
“JAMES
J.
HARTLEY,
Protest against propagandas which known here, and certainly he never was
of a pretentious domicile. Friends were
study of the relations of the church and
Thanking you for your suggestions, I bers here I wish to thank you for the
“Bishop of Columbus.”
teach class hatred, advocate confiscation inside the walls of this Academy on any
next surprised when she offered to them remain.
j the worker.
manuals and buttons which Father Bar
Committees were appointed ,to protest
her collation of rare, laces, which she
II President Feeney also expressed him- of private property, make mifiriage a business or prete.xt whatever. Only lory sent to US some time ago. We are
Yours very truly,
against
the
raise
in
postal
frates
and
S’ self as'being well pleased with the work mockery, deny parental right and respon 'cal doctors treat sick pupils at the Acad to draft by-laws for the new i^sociation. bad assembled during years of travel and
all very proud of them and are. striving
(Si'^ed) GEO. A. COLLINS,
sibility, and proclaim state control and emy, and they are not permitted^ to
residence abroad.
J of the commitee On public nmrality. He
our very best to fulfill the obligations
Mgr.
Auditorium.
The latter committeV-SWch.^eSentOd a
visit R sick pupH except in tlte presence
^ was especially well pleased wiith the re “even ownership of children.”
that are required of us, and we are us
Peter
McCourt,
proprietor
bf
the
report including recommendations, about
Indorse air unions in behalf of labor of the Sisters. There are no walls around
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND
Broadway and Tabor Grand theatersfhas ing erery effort within our limited
Li sult of the fight waged between the the
the advisability of inaugurating a Cath
aters of Brooklyn, N. Y., last year and which arp based on Christian principles. this Academy, as is well known to all
power to bring respect and devotion to
not yet been heard from.
olic press service was as follows: Nicho
Resolutions were adopted expressing the people who have ever been here. Miss
the Catholic Church and organizations of
Presented
With
$100,000
Fund
by
Priests
las Gonner of the Dubuque Tribune,
An article from the Denver Republic the Holy Name of Jesus. Please Mr.
the federation’s gratitude to Pope Pius X Willie Romine did not come from France,
^ of Archdiocese.
that city.
Rev. Peter E. Blessing, I). D., of the
an, headed “Thearical Managers Assert Gargan, pardon our seeming neglect in
The' play presented Christ in a speak for the encouragement he has given to but was born near Marshall, in Saline Providence Visitor; Dr. Thomas P. Hart
They Will Assist Catholic Society in acknowledging your kindness, but you
ing part and it was to this feature that the organization through Mgr. Falconio, county, where her father now resides. As
St. Paul, Aug. 20.—Priests of tlie arch
of the Cincinnati ITel'egraph, Charles A.
Purifying
Stage,” was next read, being will note that our letter privileges are
h ' the objection was m'ode. The fight was the Vatican’s representative in this coun- to her preparing to “take the veil,” as
diocese
at
the
conclusion
of
their
fourlimited, hence our delay. Nevertheless,
Jaegel of the Pittsburg Observer, and
«s follows:
■*on by the church in nearly every town ery. These resolutions also recorded the the article alleged, there is no truth to
we are grateful to you and yours and
Miss Alice J. Stevens of the Tidings, day retreat at St. Paul seminary late
“New York, July 31.—Theatrical man
reprobation of the ’’infamous tactics of be found, as Miss Romine is a member
in which the show appeared.
yesterday called Archbishop John Ireland
wish to beg your prayers that we may
Los Angeles, Cal.
agers today discussed the action of the
Anthony Matre reported on the fed- the enemies of the church, not only in of the Baptist church, and, further, the
remain firm and steadfast and that we
Tuesday evening the editors and man before them and presented him with
American Federation of Catholic societies
veil
is
not
conferred
at
this
place.
Rome,
but
other
European
countries,
and
■eration’s crusade against divorce, dwell
fund
of
$100,000
in
honor
of
his
coming
may never for a single moment f-all by
agers were the guests of Mr. Conde B.
in protesting against the presentation
Just where the article found its origin
ing especially on the Results in Massa gave expression “of deepest sympathy on
*
the wayside.
Fallen, managing editor of the Catholic golden jubilee.
of ‘immoral and suggestive plays,’ and
chusetts, where the archdiocesan council account of the mental agony that the remains a mystery, but, like other simi Encyclopedia, at a banquet at the Chit
Archbishop Ireland looks upon the
“God bless you, sir, and majj^ He
calling upon .members of the Roman
submitted a bill to the legislature to Pope has had to endure by reasotr of his lar articles, it perhaps was born in the tenden hotel.
promised'
fund
as
the
priests’
own
contri
shower
upon you His most choice bless
'
'
Catholic faith to aid in the movement
same braiq that had these mystic and
position.”
abolish divorce.
hution.
to
co-operate
with
hjm
in
building
ings,
is
the wish and^ prayer of the boys
Very interesting and instructive papers
for the purification of the drama. Many
Mailing or offering for sale of obscene imaginary walls in mind.' It is but a
He also dwelt on the work Of the so
were read by Rev. Peter E. Blessing of the hew cathedral's in Minneapolis and of the managers said they had received of the C. S. P. Branch of the Holy Name
ciety in suppressing the white slave literature was condemned by the federa matter of common right and fairness to Providence, R. I.; .1. F. Cahill of Mont St. Paul, and in helping the diocesan in
Society.”
copies of the letter of protest, which
the Sisters that the whole truth be
tion’s resolutions.
traffic, saying:
stitutions,
he
said
today.
Reports from the officers showed that
real, Canada; Richard A. Foley of Phila
was made public at Denver on Sunday
The formation of Catholic associations known in this matter. The truth will
“ Your national secretary wrote to Dr.
branches of the society will soon be es
delphia, Pa., Rev. David T. Toomey of
by the Right Rev. Nicholas C. Matz,
'/ Jenny, who writes that he is glad to was recommended and warning was hurt no one, and should be given to the Boston, W. A. King of Buffalo, C. W. NUN, A CHINAMAN’S DAUGHTER.
tablished in all parishes of the city.
bishop of that diocese.
public
in
this,
as
well
as
in
all
other
It team that the American Federation of given against mixed societies, which “un
State officers are also working hard and
Purrenhage of Cleveland, Dr. Thomas
“ T am heartily in sympathy with the every town in Colorado will soon be rep
Oatholic. Societies is'ready to co-operate der pretext of benevolence and sociabil matters. The falsity of the article is
Sister Mary Alida of the Order of the
QlHagan of Chicago, and Martin J. I.
too well known by the citizens of Mar
movement for a cleaner ^stage,’ said resented.
in the suppression of the white slave ity are too often disastrous to faith.”
Sacred Heart, one of a party of six nuns
Griffin of Philadelphia.
Charles Froliinan, ‘and the Catholic so
World-wide or international union of shall to need refutation, but it is the
evil, and states that on the request of
The next quarterly meeting of the
Officers were elected on Friday, with who arrived Monday, August 21, by the
general public who are misled by such
cieties or any other legitimate organiza society will be held in St. Elizabeth’s
Cardinal Gibbons the New York office of Catholic organizations was approved.
French liner La Bretagne, and who is
the following result:
tion interested along those lines can Church on Sunday evening, September
The eleventh edition of Encyclopedia unfounded newspaper reports. Whether
thq Sh Vincent de Paul "Society 'was
Edward J. Coone.y of Providence, R. bound for Honolulu, is the daughter of
a sk ^ to act os a central office to which Britannica came in for condemnation at or not a Dr. Baldwin and Miss Romine I. , business manager of the ProvidenceW’ong Leong, a Uhristianized Chinese count on my co-operation.’
10. Appropriate devotions will be held
“I ask for onthing better than to have
all cases of suspected white slavery, oc the hands of the federation, “particular were married, we are unable to state,
and a sermon by a well known preacher
Visitor, president; William A. King of merchant, and a Hawaiian princess. She
every one discuss the stage and every
curring anywhere in the country, should ly in matters in which the Catholic nor are the Sisters concertied in such an
of Denver, whose name will be an
Tlie Union and Times, Buffalo, vice became a Sister several years ago, after
thing in connection with it,’ said J. J. nounced later. The Holy Name Society
be i-eported, so that each case will re Chmrch is chiefly concerned, wherein it is affair, but any connection between such
having
finished
a
musical
education
in
president; Claude M. Becker of the Tab
an occurence and the Academy, as al
Shubert, of the Shubert company. ‘It will attend in a body, and all Catholic
unscholarly, sectarian asid offensive.”
ceive proper attentidn.”
let, Brooklyn, secretary; Charles J. France. She will work in her native
leged
in
the
report,
is
untrue
and
un
lias alwa}’s been the principle of the Shu men of the city will be invited to be
Political rallies on .Sunday and the
On the subject, of Sunday labor, he
Jaegle of the Pittsburg Observer, treas islands as a teacher. She speaks Chi
bert firm to produce only such plays as present.
said: “Our societies in the various parts needless employment of laborers on Sun warranted ■
urer. Board of directors: Rev. Edward nese, French, the language of her mater
could not reasonably offend anyone, and
of the United StiCles have been urging day ■were disapproved of.
J. Spillane, S. J., of The America, New nal ancestors, and English. She is 26
I think 1 may say that our record in
With the election of officers and the
abolition of Sundby labor and have in
Father R. A .MacEachen of Barton, 0 .; York; Rev. John J. Burke, C. S. B., of and good looking.
MEMORIAL TABLET FOR HOSPITAL.
that respect has been exceptional. If
dorsed and assisted the movement of selection of Louisville, Ky., as the con M. p. Donahue of Philadelphia, and Sec
the Catholic World, New York, and
the Catholic archbishops sometimes go a
closing the post office on Sunday. Sev vention place next year, business ses- retary Anthony Matre of St. Louis.
James T. Carroll of the Catholic Colum CONSECRATION OF BISHOP-ELECT
On the first anniversary of the at
little toward extremes it is only the
eral of our larger cities now- have a siona came to a close late on Wednesday.
Those who .furnished music were bian, Columbus.
GUNN.
tempted
assassination of Mayor Gaynor
natural emphasizing of a point of view.
President Edward Feeney of Brooklyn
closed post office on Sunday.’’
Meesrg. A. E. Shannon, H. J. Westennan,
These officers immediately met and
of New- York, a body af representative
“
‘We
surely
never
intend
to
make
any
On Monday evening. Most Rev. Arch ■was re-elected, a« were Secretary An
Raymond McGreevy and J- M. Sheridan; selected members for the three bureaus
The Very Rev. Dr. Gunn, C. M., Bish production that would offend public good men met at the City Hall and presented
bishop Falconio, the Papal Delegate, thony Matre of St. Ijouis, Treasurer C. Mrs. James T. Carroll, Miss Cecelia Mul or sub-divisions of the association, and
op-Elect of 'Natchez, was consecrated in taste or morals. Some producers may, him a loving cup as a token of esteem
fe TH. SchuHe of Detroit, Marshal J. W.
made a most impressive address. He
len, Joseph Newman, editor of the Den those members, in turn, will select their ♦he Oiurch of the Sacred Heart. Atlanta,
however, take a different attitude. There and expressing the thankfulness of the
dwelt upon the importance of the worlin West of Kansas CSty, and Color Bearer
ver Oatholic Register, and the united own officers for the first year’s work;
Ga., on August '28. Archbishop Blenk
IS sometimes a regrettable tendency to citizens for his fortunate escape. At that
of Federation and complimented Council Chief Horn Cloud of the Sioux Indians,
The News Bureau—Nicholas Gonner, was the consecrator. assisted by Bishop
Catholic choirs of Columbus.
condemn productions from mere hearsay. meeting there was on exhibition a me
400, Knights of Columbus, upon being South Dakota.
Catholic Tribune, Dubuque; Dr. P. E. Allen and Bishop Morris. Bishop Kieley
I think that if th^ Catholic autliorities morial tablet in bronze to be presented
Executive Committee— Most Rev. S. J.
the first in the country to affiliate with
Blessing, Providence Visitor, Proridence; of iSavannah preached the sermon. Bish
CATHOLIC
HIGH
SCHOOLS
are
to declare against any theatrical to the Franciscan Sisters of St. Mary’s
I federation. It had set an example, he Messmer, Milwaukee; Rt. Rev. J. A.McCharles J. Jaegle, Observer, Pittsburg; op-Elect Ojnn will take po^.session of his
productions,
they should avoid making hospital, Brooklyn, in recognition of the
said, to the rest of the country wMch he Fanl, Trenton, N. J.; T. J. Cannon, Chi
F. Cahill, Tribune, Montreal, and Rev. See the week following his consecra
that error and should see the presenta skill and ceraful nursing given'the mayor
hoped to see followed by the order cago; Nicholas Gonner, Dubuque, la.; T. Will Open for First Time in S t Louis O. T. Magnell, Transcript, Hartford.
I’ I
tion. The loving and loyal Catholics of tions themselves before passing judg during his weeks of suffering. The tab
throughout the Itngth and breadth of the W. Immehus, Pittsburg; Daniel Duffy,
This Fan.
.^vertising Bureau—Edward J. Coo Atlanta, to whom Dr. Gunn has endeared
let was designed by Charles R. Lamb,
ment.’
Pottsville, P a ; Charles Denechaud, New
land. He said, in part;
ney, Visitor, Providence; P. E. Sullivan, himself during his years of ministration,
and
hears the following inscription:
“Mark Klaw, of Klaw 4, Erlanger, did
“The American Federation of Catholic Orleans; John Whalen. New York; F. W.
The Catholic Free High schools of S t Sentinel, lortland; Dr. Thomas P. Hart,
presented him with roli^s and vestments not wish to discuss the matter.” ,
“To Commemorate
Societies is working distinctly under the Heckenkamp, Jr., Quincy, Ilk; H. B.Cun- Louis will open their doors for the first
Telegraph, Cincinnati; Wm. Mumm of for his consecration.
The Care and Tenderness
An
editorial
from
the
Denvejr
News
protection and guidance of the American nragheum, Boston; C. W. Wallace, Colum time on the first Tuesday of September. the Mumm Agency, Columbus, 0., and
of the
.showed the impression which has been
hierarchy and with the full sanction and bus.
‘"rhe aim of the Catholic Free High J. H. (FRourk of New York City.
SISTERS
OF
ST. MARY S
PRIESTS AND NUNS IN WRECK'.
made by the Holy Name Society in Den
The convention came to a close Wed schools,” said Father Superintendent
the -blessing of the Pope.
Literary Bureau—Rev. John J. Burke.
HOSPITAL
ver. It runs:
~~
“This Federation is a power among the nesday evening 's^ith a banquet at which Garthoeffner, in discussing the question,
Catholic World, New York; John Paul
to
“C1,EANING THE STAGE.
laity that gives strength and sustenance 1,000 people were preeent.
is not to compete with our own Catho Chew, Church Prqgress, St. Louis; Dr. Although Badly Injured, They Adminis
HON. WILLIAM J. GAYNOR,
“The
Denver
Catholic
society
which
tered
Last
Rites
to
Dying.
’The banquet ■was one of the most bril- lic pay schools, or to take away any of
to the Church, and to the maintenance in
Thomas P. O’Hagan, New World, Chi
Mayor of New York,
On the Lehigh Valley passenger train. has moved to clear our local stage of
this country of the faith itself. It is a Hant of its /kind in the history of the their pupils. On the contrary, we are cago; Rev. Wm, P. Cantwell, Monitor,
Whom
they
received Aug, 9, 1910, after
great consolation to our Holy Father at state and is said to have been the greet: only too glad to leave them there, as the New Jersey, and Miss Alice J. Stevens, No. 4, loaded with G. A. R. excursionists, tenderloin plays deserved the moral sup
the
felonious
attack upon his life, and
port
of
the
entire
city.
Similar
action
which was wrecked near Manchester, N.
a time like the present when there is a est dinner of Catholic societies in the High schools are not intended to benefit Tidings, Los Angeles.
If., last Friday, entailing a loss of 37 is demanded in every city of the land. tenderly nursed until liis return to his
great deal of animosnty in some of the country. Memorial Hall ■was decorated parents who are well able to pay for
Louisville, Ky., was selected as the
lives, with 60 persons injured, were three The stage has been flooded by a deluge family, August 28, 1910.”
countries of Europe againet religion and with naticmal and papal colors and their children’s tuition. The aim is ra
next meeting place.
Catholic priests—the Rt. Rev. Monsig of unspeakably filthy plays; plays, for
against the Church and he is gratified palms. The OathoHc dignitaries and ther to deprive our Catholic parents, of
Among those registered in attendance
CAUGHT ROBBING QHURCH.
nor Thomas J. Hendrick of Ovid, N. Y.; the most part, as devoid of sense as of
to see here in the United Staten our men prominent delegates sat at a table on any reason for sending their children to
were:
decency;
making
their
appeal
solely
to
the
Rev.
W.
H.
Harrington
of
Ithaca,
:
and women getting together for the good the stage of the big auditorium.
a public free High school. Catholic pa
James T. Carroll, Miss Helen MoriSt. Louis, Aug. 26.—Caught robbing a
! ' work of Arietianity and Catholicity.
James T. CaTToll, president of the Ohio rents, by diocesan statistics, are in con arty, James Regan, Rev. L, W. Mulhane. and the Rev. James Grifin of Wavfriy prurient curiosUy, or to even less credit
who were in the dining car, and were able emotions, ^mething must be done; poor box in St. Liborius’ Church, early
'
“I never before saw such a large gath .State Catholic Federation and editor of science obliged to send their children to
Catholic Colusqbian, Columbus; ,7. M.and
painfully bruised. They hastened, how and the Catholic association proposes to today, Henry Wallace, 64 yearas old,
ering and I have the greatest hope that The Oatholic Columbian, was toastmas Catholic elementary schools. Why? Be
J. M. F. and Mgr. Joseph Soentgerath.
confessed, and says he will plead guilty.
ever, to the aid of the injured, and ad do it. More power to its arm.
this grand movement—this Federation of ter. In the absence of T. 6. Minahan of cause of the danger to faith and morals
Ohio Weisenfrend, Columbus; Edward J.
In his possession, among other articles,
“But—there is always a but in mat
ministered the last rites of the Catholic
|: OathoHc Societies will be a great bless- Seattle, Wash., first preadent of the feJ- that children are exposed to in nonCooney, Rev. Peter E. Blessing, Provi
were
a list of all Catholic churches in
ters
of
this
sort—the
society
should
be
Church to the dying.
ing here in the United States. Our Bish- eration. Bishop Peter Muldoon of Rock- Catholic schools. This being so, with
dence Visitor, Providence; Rev. Peter J.
the
city
and a map showing their loca
careful
not
to
be
too
sweeping
in
its
Two
nuns—Sisters
Hortensia
and
Veda
f ops and our priests are working hard for fonl, HI., spoke.
how much more reason should they send
Gannon, Rev. James A. Heame, True
tion.
condemnations.
One
play
which
it
has
of
a
Geneva
convent—though
suffering
our holy faith and we need the support
their
children
to
Catholic
High
schools,
He was followed by Rev. Father James
Voice, Omaha; Dr. Conde B. Fallen,
“This is the first job I ever did,” said
from shock and bruises, also went among tabooe^ appeals to us as a play which
■ of our men and womesi, and I.am glad to H. Cotter of Ironton, who spoke on ‘The the danger to faith and mortals being so
Catholic Encyclopedia; S. A. Baldus, ExWallace.
“I didn’t mind robbing a
nearly
every
intelligent
person
would
be
the suffering and dying to give aid and
I see them working together in Federa Catholic Press.” The other speakers much greater at the high school age than
church,
I
have
no use for churches.”
the
better
for
seeing—“The
Easiest
tion. May God bless your work. Work were Attorney General T. S._Hogan, Rev. at an earlier one.
comfort.
(Continued on Page Four.)
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HOW TO LOVE OUR LORD.

O U R CALEN DAR
Sunday,
September 3.—Thirteenth
Sunday After Pentecost. Gospel, St.
Luke, xviii, 11-19: The Care of the
Lepers.
“At that time, as Jesus was going to
Jenualem, he passed through the midst,
of Camaria and Gallilee: and as he en
tered into a certain town, there met him
ten men that ^ r e lepers, who stood
*far ofifj and lifted up their voice, say
ing: Jesus, master^ hjive mercy on us.
Whom, when he saw, said: Go, show
yourselves to the priests. And one of
' them, when he saw that h9 was made
cle^n, went back, with a loud voice glorifyoig God, and he fell on his face, be
fore his feet, giving thanks: and this
was a Samaritan. And Jesus answering,
said: Were not ten made clean. And
where are the nine? There is no one
found to return, and give glory to God,
but this stranger. And he said to him:
Arise; go thy way; for thy faith hath
made thee whole.”
St. Simeon Stylites, the younger, 502.
St. Remaclus, bp. of Maestricht, 664. St.
Mansuet, bp. of Toul, 375. St. Colman
in Ireland. St. Vepe in Cornwall. St.
Gregory to Great. St. Aengus MaacKissa, patron of the Diocese of Connor.
The saint was educated by St. Patrick,
and, after a pilgrimage to Jerusalem and
a visit to Rome he returned to Ireland
and founded a monastery at Connor. He
died in 57. Arnold’s treason discovered,
1780. Sentence against Repeal state
prisoners reversed in the House of
lords, 1844. Second eruption of Mount
Pelee, 1902. .Tapanese seal poachers cap
tured, 1906.
Mon^y, 4.—St. Rosalie, virgin, 1160.
SS. Marcellus and Valerian, martyrs, 179.
Translation of St. Cuthbert. St. Ida,
widow, Hinth century. St. Ultan, bp. in
Ireland, 055. Commemoratiod of St.
Rosa of Viterbo in Italy. First Conti
nental Congress assembled in Philadel
phia, 1774. The French Republic pro
claimed, 1871. Fahrenheit died, 1776.
bibn. Morgan killed, 1864. Call for la
borers to build Panama canal, 1005.

74 years of age, his last work on the de
grees of perfection, and died at the age
of 75; when dying he refused the prof
fered comforts of a feather bed, and
chose straw, quotii'g St. Martin, who
said in his last moments that a Chris
tian ought to die in sackcloth and
ashes. St. Bertin, abbot, 709. St. Alto
of Ireland, abbot. Eighth century. First
meeting of the American Congress. On
iSeptemhtr 6 , 1774, 54 delegates, rppresenting 12 colonies, assembled in Car
penter’s
hall, Philadelphia.
Charles
Thompson, a Celt, was elected secretary
of this famous body. Cholera in Londan, 1854. Portsmouth Treaty signed,
1905.
Wednesday, 6.—St. Bega of Ireland,
virgin. ^ St. Maculindus, bp. of Lusk,
497. Gt. Pambo of Uitria, abbot, 385.
St. Eleutherius, abbot, 585. St. Idlos
of Llandidlos, Conf. St. Bracconia in
Ireland. The Alabama Indemnity, $15,000,000 in gold, paid by England to the
United States, 1873. Lafayette born,
1757. O’Connell released frOm prison,
184-t. Mayflower sailed, 10^0. President
'McKinley shot, 1901.
Thursday, 7.—St. Cloud, conf., 560. St.
■Reine, or Regina, virgin and martyr, 251.
St. Evutius, bp., 340. St. Grimonia, or
Germans, virgin and martyr. St. Madelberte, V. and A., 705. SS. Alchmund
and Tilberth, Eighth century. St. Eunan, bishop of Raphoe in Ireland. New
London, Conn., burned by the British,
1781. Oliver Bond, Irish patirot, died
in New gate prison, 1798. Boston set
tled, 1630. Brazil becomes independent,
1822. John G. Whittier, the good and
great Quaker poet, died, 1892. Retire
ment of Stolypin demanded, 1906.
Friday, 8.—Nativity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. St. Adrain, martyr, 306.
St. Sidronius, martyr, 1067. SS. Euse
bius. Zeno and Nestor, martyrs. St.
Corbinian, bp., 730. St. Disen of Ireland,
bp., 700. Harvard College founded, 1636.
Montreal surrendered, 1760. Sebastopol
taken, 1855. Galveston inundated, 1900.
Siurender of Humbert, French invader of
Ireland, at a place called Ballinamuck,
1798. John Martin born, 1815. GermanAmerican yacht race, Marblehead, 1906.
Saturday, 9.—St. Omer, bp., 907. St.
Peter Claver, conf., apostle of the Ne
groes. SS. Gorgonius, Dorotheus, mar
tyrs, 304. St. Kiaran, abbot in Ireland,
.549. St. Omerine of Holland. St. Betlelin, hermit. St. Osmanna of Ireland,
virgin.
O’Brien, nmrshal of France,
(lied, 1761. California admitted to the
Union, 1850. Great fire in Brooklyn.
1848. E. H. Harriman died, 1909.

To prepare ourselves to love Jesus
Christ, says a writer in the Dublin Irish
Catholic, We must, before all things, rid
ourselves of all that might displease
Him; such as-.vanity, pride, impurity,
avarice, anger; in a word, all that is op
posite to the law of God. To obtain this
grace, we must conform ourselves to the
will of our Beloved; hate what He hates,
desire what He desires, and love what
He loves. If we love mildness, humility,
simplicity, and obedience, we will love
Jesus Christ. To. be filled with divine
love, we must first divest ourselves of
all that can displease God and is con
trary to Him. The love of pleasure, of
riches; the love of self—all these af
fections are contrary to the love of Jesus.
Empty our hearts of them and we will
soon be filled with the love of our Lord.
To know if we truly love him it is well
not to rely too rnucl^ upon a certain ar
dor which seems sometimes almost to
devour us, nor upon certain sweetness
with which we seem sometimes filled. All
the.se are only equivocal ma^ks which
may deceive us. Rather see if w-e care
fully keep the Commandments of God
and of His Church. If we strive to fol
low His counsels; if, in a word, we re
nounce ourselves; if we patiently bear
the crosses He sends us; if we volun
tarily take part in His humiliations and
His sufferings; if all this be true of ns,
then we may say, we truly love Our
imrd.
The love of Jesusa Clirist has all the
qualities that St. Paul gives to charity.
It is patient, mild; it envies no one; it
does nothing with a bad end; it is not
puffed up with pride; it seeks not its
own interest; it is not easily provoked
to anger, it judges ill of no one; it re
joices only in truth; it suffers all things,and hopes in all things. It will endure
forever—no sorrow, no tribulation, no
persecution, or anything else should sep
arate us from the love of Our Lord. To
taste the sweetness of the love of Our
Savior, we must renounce all others.
THE

CHOICE OF OUR
•MATTER.

READING

THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
(Special Devotion for September.)
Mother of God! we hail thy Heart,
Throned in the azure skies.
While far and wide within its charms
The whole creatioh lies.
Mother of God! from out thy Heart
Oqr Savior fashioned His;
The fountains of the Precious Blood
Rose in thy depths of bliss.
Mother of God! thy Heart, methinks.
Deepens the bliss of 'God;
For He was homeless till thy Heart
Gave Him a sW%et abode.
CATHOLIC PRESS ADVERTISING.
A recent number of Printer’s Ink has
this to say of the value of the Catholic
press from the advertiser’s point of
view:
"It is worth while to give a little atteneion to the Catholic field. About onesixth of the country’s total population
is Catholic, and the following facts about
the vast system of institutions controlled
by them are interesting: Clergymen,
16,003; clftirches, 12,923; sei^inaries, 80;
students, 52,787; colleges for boys, 213;
academies for girls, 708; parochial
schools, 4,703; children attending, 1,197,813; orphan asylums, 590; orphans cared
’'or, 44,966; charitable institutions. 1,904;
total children in Catholic institutions, 1,397,348; total of Catholic institutions,
235,011; C'atholic population, 14,235545.
“The growth and activities of Catho
lics is evidenced 'by the fact that in
1008 were erected 410 churches, 386 col
lege!^ academies and schools, and 62 asy
lums and charitable institutions. The
huge amount of purchasing done for
these activities alone is formidable.”
KEEP YOUR FRIENDSHIP IN CON
STANT REPAIR.

I

-------

Samuel Johnson once said to Sjr
Joshua Reynolds: “If a man does not
make new acquaintances through life, he
will soon find himself alone. A man, sir,
should keep his friendship in constant
repair!” And a greater than Johnson
says: “Thine own friend, and thy fa
ther’s friend, forsake not.”
True friends are all too few, and no
one is so abundantly supplied with them
that he has one to spare, says the To
ronto Register-Extension. Friendship is
one of those “good” things which the
apostle exhorts us to hold fast,” and is
worth all the trouble it may take to
retain it. And yet,
“AH, how strange it is, and bitter.
That in silence friendship dies!”
Friendship is one of the sweetest and
most enriching of life’s greatest pleas
ures, it is true, but it is so much more
than a pleasure that it ought to find a
large place in life’s serious business; for,
far beyond the value of wealth or fame
is that attachment of good and generous
souls which brings out the best that is in
us, and helps us to realize our aims.
Such a friend can never be replaced;
and, as Thoreau has said, the only dan
ger in such friendship'is that it will end.
How many friendships die because
they are neglected! The plant, unwat
ered and unattended, fades away; the
fence goes down because it is not kept
in repair, the nails hot driven in the
loose ends, the plank not replaced as
soon as it falls off. The friend .we lose
because we no longer find time for an
occasional talk, a brief visit, for want of
a letter now and then.

THE HARPS OP ERIN.
The Irish people are known to have
had at least two kinds ..of harps, writes
Joseph Lewis-French in the N. Y. Eve
ning Post. The smaller were used by
churchmen, the larger by harpers, “Bish
ops and abbots and holy men *of Ire
land,” says Qiraldus, who wrote in the
Thirteenth century, “were in the habit
of carrying their harps with them in
their peregrinations, and found pious de
light in playing upon them. In conse
quence of this, St. Kevin’s harp was
held in great reverence by the natives,
and is to this day considered a valuable
relic, possessed of great virtue.’ ”
Some of the old harps are supposed to
have had a double row of strings, like
one e.xample extant of the two-stringed
harp, and that is the “Dallnay harp,” of
which a replica may be seen in the na
tional museum, Dublin. The original in
strument bears the date of 1621, and ex
ists only in a fragmentary state. This
Dallnay harp has a second row of
strings. Far more interesting from a
sentimental point of view, in fact, per
haps, next tp the Book of Kells, the
most prized relic of Ireland, is the Brian
Boru harp, which is preserved in Trinity
College, Dublin. So long as Ireland sur?
vives, thie will ever be a shrine tp the
people, the legends which embalm it be
ing with scarce an exception of the
dearest to every Irish heart.
This venerable instrument is really
believed to have belonged to King Brian
Boru. who was supreme monarch of the
Emerald Isle from 1003 to 1014. His
harp and' jewels were taken by his son,
Donogh, who after some dispute became
King of Munster. In his old age he
made a pilgrimage to Rome, and pre
sented his father’s crown and regalia
and this harp to Pope Alexander H. For
nearly five centuries the harp' of Brian
Boru remained among the treasures of
the 'Vatican. In 1521 it was presented
by Leo X to Henry-VIII of England as
a token of recognition of his defense of
the Seven Sacraments. Twenty years
later the monarch gave it to a new Irish
peer he had just made, the 'Earl of Clanricarde—;Uuick de Burgh. In the latter
part of the seventeenth century the
harp finally came into the possession of
O’Brien, Earl of Thomond, a direct de
scendant of Donogh, King of Munster,
and therefore of Brian Boru. It event
ually became the property in the latter
part t f the eighteenth century of Ralph
Onsley of Limerick, a noted antiquary,
who bequeathed it in 1781 to the Rt.
Hon. William Burton Conyngham, who
in his turn in 1796 left it to the famous
old institution of learning where it now
reposes.

Man is an imitator; from the cradle to
the grave his actions are governed, and,
to a great extent, controlled by the men
who have gone before him, says the
Notre Dame Scholastic. It is this in
nate tendency to imitate that has per
fected our arts and our government, and
it is the influence that other men’s
thoughts and deeds have on our own
lives that underlies that famous axiom,
“Tell me with whom you go, and I’ll tell
you what you are.” There is no better
index to .a man’s character than the
When the members of a family are
friends with whom he associates. If they
fond of one another, when they are kind,
THE'
are of a high type, he will be of a high
tender and helpful to one another, their
type; if they are of a low standard, he
mutual love is the best ornament p f
will be of a low standard.
their home. It far surpasses in value the
Man is essentially a social being, and
finest furnishings.
he must have friends. But, while this is
SOCIETY
true, we must remember that the choos
In a few days Ctitlmlic children—al those who are kindly disposed to pre ing of our friends lies with ourselves.
most a million and a half in number— serve the faith amongst the little chil We are to determine who they shall be
will be trudging back to parochial and dren by being instrumental in giving and what they shall be. Let us see to
private schools, to learn not only the them a good Catholic Education, which it, then, that they are always of a high
"three R’s,” but that other, moat impor otherwise would be denied them only be type. Let the standard be high, and
tant R—religion. Would that every cause a thousand dollars or so is needed measure each one according to it. We
This name stands for highest quality
Catholic child could have this blessed to make this parochial school a reality. should be particularly careful in the
in business education. Attend this school
and invaluable start in life!
And the
choice of our mental friends, for a bad
and a good position is a cdftainty. We
A Great Need for Mass Intentions. • book is more insidious than a bad com
pity is that it is just in those Icxalitiee
never haz>) enough competent pupils to
The failure of crops, caused by the panion. The evil of a bad companion is
without a Catholic school tliat the Prot
supply the clrmands and we ca.D prove it.
estant proselyizcr Is at work, at wit excessive hot winds and the drought in easily determinable, while the evl in a
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Co
ness this pathetic letter from an Oblate the Dakotas, have occasioned mpeh dis book is often hidden, and the mischief
in Denve'r. Investigation is all we ask
appointment to at least thtee Bishops is done and the poison is absorved be
missionary:
Call for useful souvenir, free.
“The religious condition of our people who have been laboring zeal(nisly to give fore we discover the scource. Again, the
is unquestionably improved' since they the Catholic settlers of *hat section of influence of a bad companion is limited,
have a becoming place of worship; nev the icountry facilities for the practice of whereas that of a book is of almost infi
ertheless all the dark clouds threatening their religion. Owing to tlie fact that nite extent. Therefore, let your mental
their unprotected faith are not dispelled. marfy of the people are leaving the. coun companions be worthy ones. Read good
This evening I am in receipt, of a letter try entirely, owing to this sad state of books and read none but good books.
Business School,
from Carrizo Springs announcing that, a affairs, the Bishops face the problem of
But the question arises, what are
1731 Arspahoe'Street
few days ago, a Methodist minister bap supporting their priests during, the win good books, and what are bad
Are
there any marks by which we can deter
tized three of my Mexicans. Is not this ter without funds with which to do, it.
Recently one of these Bishops called mine the character of a book; and are
heart-rending?
“May I tell you what I feel about this at the office.s' of The Catholic Church these symptoms apparent to all readers?
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO ^
1
Mexican work? One or two s^ool teach Extension Society, giving a. verbal ac There are rules and methods for analyz
Boarding and Day School
ers are as badly needed as a IHtle chapel count of the hardships confronting him. ing a book in order to determine its
in the towns where our Meccans live. No assistance can be expected from the value, but these are not surely apparent
for Young Ladies
It is hard to get nuns for all these lo- settlers, who are facing dire need them to everybody. And even if they were,
Three courses of instruction — 1 >
iV
eiljties; let us have then substitutes.” selves. This good Bishop .says if he we students, with our limited knowledge,
Primary, Intermediate, and Aca
Editor’s Note—$50 a month will se could secure twelve hundred mass inten would itmke poor judges. In this age,
demic, embracing four years each.
cure the services of an excellent teacher tions, he would be able to support four when the market is flooded with litera
LOCATION IDEAL
in Texas; thus, $500 would defray the priests for the next year, when it is ture of doubtful character, it is well to
cost of hiring a teacher for one school hoped that conditions will be more fav let judges more competent than our
COURSE OF STUDIES COMyear. All churches in big cities have so orable in regard to crops. The society selves select the good from the bad. Re
P L E 'P .
OPEN ALL
dalities for women, where the member will be glad to receive any mass inten member that you are an imitator, and
.Conducted by Si.sters of Charity
SUMMER.
ship runs into the hundreds; ten cents tions that kind patrons of the organiza that the character and standard of your
0
of Mt. St. Joseph, Hamilton Co.,
tion
desire
to
have
sent
to
this
Bishop.
reading will be reflected in your moral
or posMbly a quarter for each member
Courses; For Teachers'. Review for
Ohio.
Teachers’ Examinations; College Prep
makeup. Read wisely that you may
of Bueh * sodality would eaMly defray
For terms and prospectus' ad
aratory; Making up High School and
profit by your reading.
Grammar Grade Studies. W allace Buslthe expense of sending a teacher to the
dress,
WHY HIS MARRIAGE WAS A
rfess and Shorthand College offers spe
SISTER SUPERIOR,
poor little Mexicans, and none would
FAILURE.
cial summer rates during July and Au
g u s t Enroll now.
St. Vincent Academy,
DIVORCE LAWS OF THE COUNTRY
miss the slight donation, which would
Call or 'writs for either Catalog.
Albuquerque,
New
Mexico.
'‘
A
RE
A
FARCE.
be spent for ice cream or candy without
He regarded children as a nuisance,
R. A. LEDOUX, President
a thought. The Catholic Church Exten says the Augustinian. He did all his
1545 Glenarm Street,
Denver, Colo.
The Evening Telegraph has made the
sion Society, 1133 McCormick Bldg., Chi courting before marriage. He never talk
cago, HI., will be glad bo transmit any ed over his affairs with his wife. He discovery that “the divorce laws of this
offerings for this purpose to the priests never had time to go anywhere with his country are a farce,” and that “matri
in charge of the Mexican congregations. wife. . He doled out4 his money to his mony is much of a mockery in certain
wife as if to a beggar. He looked down exclusive circles.” le requires some cour
A Parochial School in Florida.
upon his wife as an inferior being. He age, under present conditions, says the
g j g r t r y y i ! ^ ' c o r n e r o f f o u r t e e n t h a n d Pe n n s y l v a n i a ,
The need in the South and Southwest never had time to go anywhere with his Standard and Times, Philadelphia, to
DENVER, COLORADO.
for parochial schools makes itself felt family. He thought of his wife only for to proclaim obvious truths, even at a
mwe and more every day. Many priests what she could bring to him. He never very belated hour; for the “farce” has
write to the officers o f The Catholic dreamed that there were two sides to the majesty of the law and locks, bolts
Church Extension society making ap marriage. He never dreamed that a wife and bars behind It, to assure the public
peals for information in regard to com needs praise or compliments. He had that it is by no means a matter of hi
munities of Sisters to take up this work. one set of manners for home and an larity. When honest and honorable men
, which is of such paramount importance other for society., He paid no attention and women are called upon to obey
in the pioneer sections, where the wealth to his personal appearance after mar- “farces” instead of the laws of God, is it
of our separated brethren is used to such rig,ge. He married an ideal, and was not high time for them to ask them
splendid advantage in the proselytizing di.sappointed to find it had flaws. He selves why they should do so, and who
of the little ones, and which is done so thought hia wife_^shniilH spend all her are the men that get farces put on the
insi(’ ously as to be imperceptible.
time doing house'n^rk. .. treated his statute books, and for what purpose
One community of Mercy Sisters have wife as he would not have dared to treat they are put there? Mammon and the
offered to go to Florida and <^n a pa another woman. I^e never dreamed that Golden Calf are the gods of today, not
rochial school there. They have been in his wife needed a vacation, recreation, Christ and the Decalogue, no matter
communication with the priest, who has or change. He neyer made concessions how many thousands proclaim otherwise
been instructed by the Bishop to invite to Ids wife’s judgment, even in unimpor in hysterical calisthenics at enthusiastic
them to undertake this noble work. The tant matters. He thought the marriage camp meetings or more dignified church
poor priest, himself, is laboring in the vow had made him his wife’s master in services.
face of great difficulty to pay for the stead of her partner. He took all the
little church and rectory, and so he is little attentions lavished on him by hia
We know an old lady who was an in
The Academy is conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, the pioneer educators of
tmable to do much toward the erection wife as hia by “divine right,” and not mate of an insane asylum who insisted Colorado, and is a continuation of the old and popular St. Marj^s, founded in 1864.
o f a school.
The building is situated in the best residence district of Denver, and is equip.as favors. He always carried his busi on continually scrubbing one spot in
The Extension Society has been asked ness troubles home with him, instead of order to get the grease off the floor, but ped with all the modem improvements conducive to health, progress and com
fort of the pupils.
t o do what it can toward this worthy locking them in his store or office when the grease was on her glasses, which
The course of studies is thorough, the methods are the latest and best.
project. Many Catholics of mesns have he closed. He should follow a different were entirely overlooked. It is a common Special attention is given to the deportment and religious training of the pupils.
selected as their "pet charity” the fur plan for the future, by regarding his failing to see the transgressions of our
Art and Music departments in connection 'with the Academy.
A Kindergarten, under competent teachers, will be opened for the benefit of
therance of Catholic education. It would wife as his equal, perhaps his superior, neighbors while we entirely overlook our
those not old enough to begin regular grade work.
seem that this is ah opportunity for by reason of her good qualities..
own.—Catholic Sun.
For Terms Address Mother Superior.
Tuesday, 5.—St. Lawrence Justinian,
patriarch of Venice, 1455. He was born
at Venice in 1380. He is recorded to have
taken to a holy life in his nineteenth
year, in consequence of an impressive
Tision of the Eternal Wisdom, habited
as a chaste damsel, shining brighter
than the sun, who invited him to loose
himself from the bondage of earthly
cares and multifarious objects of solici
tude, and to seek the internal peace of
the soul in a devout life. He wrote, at

Catholic Church Extension

S tV iD cen tii
Academy

EDUCATIONAL.

W OODW ORTH SHORTHAND CO LLEG E
has trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches and
shows yon 200 words a minnte. 96% of verbatim reiKirters
write our shorthand. Every night speed class. Graham Short
hand, three months’ course, I20A0.
Faces CSty Park. Healthful

Phone York 1888. Park Hill Car.

1720 Colorado Boulevard.

kw st ill Practical M e i t e

Every nickel you invest this year in a good business education—a
thorough training in real business principles—will add at least one dollar
to yoiir salary during the next ten years.
No “perhaps,” but SURELY.
Do you know any other opportunity, so fruitful and so certain, through
which YOU can assure yourself a large and lasting increase to your
income?
Let us train you in the things the world wants done—bookkeeping,
shorthand, typewriting, telegraphy, office methods, banking, labor saving
systems.
Such a training is the passport to success. It is the foundation of
the country’s progress and YOUR steady claim to the highest pinnacle of
your ambition.
,
Ask for catalogue. It is free.

Modern School of Business
1303 Broadway, Denver, Colo.

S t. Q a ra C d i ^

a n d A c a le iiiy

S in s in a w a , W is c o n s in
The Oldest (^rtered Institute for the Education of Girls in the Northwest
Beautiful and healthful location—estate of 40 acres for the use of
studentsThe institution provides instruction in the following departments;
I. The College, offering courses of study requiring four years each, and
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
n . The Academy, offering courses of four years each, preparing for College.
III. The Preparatory School. The Commercial Department.
rV. The Departmcn'’-3 of Music, of Art and of Elocution.
V. A Department of Public* School Music, for the exclusive training of
students and teachers for the Supervision of Music in the Public
and Parochial Schools.
In applying for Catalog, address.
Directress, St. Clara College, Sinsinawa, Wisconsin___
Information may be obtained at St. Dominic’s Convent, 3035 W. 25th
avenue, Denver, Colorado.

College ol Ihe Sacred Heart

/)

The New St. Mary’s Academy

*■ '•'1 •■

50th A v e . & Lowell Blvd
Conducted by the
JESU IT F A T H E R S

For Boarding and Day
Students.
College, Academic and
Preparatory
Classes.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.
Modem languages free.
Parental Discipline.
Personal Interest. Ex
tensive grounds. Full
facilities for healthful
athletics. For terms,
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.
Brown, S. J. President.

L oretto H eig h ts A cadem y
A Boarding
School for Girls
and
Young W om en

;S U M M E R S
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Denver Normal S
Preparatory School

'■!

C on d u cted b y ^ e

Sisters of Loretto
L O R E T T O , C O L O ., N e a r

D enver

Situation ideal, course of studies thorough; special opportunities for art and
music.

The fall term begins Tuesday, September 5th. For particulars, address

MOTHER SUPERIOR, LORETTO P. 0 , COLO.

BENEDICTINE COLLEGE
PUEBLO, COLORADO

Classical and Commercial Conrses

D a y S cholars

1

Condneted by the Benedictine Fathers
For information or Catalogue apply to Rev. Hilary Kaib, O.S.B., Rector

I H o m it S t . S c h o la s lic a ’ s A c a d e m y ,

Day School lor Girls and Yomi|^Women

m u y ..

This boarding school for girls offers a course of study embracing all branches tg
in the primary, grammar school and high school departments. Music, elocution
and art are also taught in graded courses.
For prospectus address.
Sister Directress,

Canon City, Colo.
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be it fiom the purpose of the present
speaker to indict the hardworking and
very often undersalaried editors and
managers of the Catholic weeklies for
the condition of affairs 'which he de
scribes. Of sins of commission they have
been but. rarely found guilty at the
great discerning tribunal of the Amer
ican reading public; their sins of omis
sion are more attributable to circum
stances than to themselves. No one who
has given any thought to the subject
would for a. moment believe that any
editor would'prefer what is commonly
designated as “filler,” to live news mat
ter. If there were, within easy reach, a
means of obtaining interesting matter,
every editor would happily take advan
tage of it. With necessary help a week
ly paper might be able to give timely
and full reports of important events in
its immediate locality, but it is obvious
ly beyond the power of any single pub
lication to cover the whoIe,country, much
less the entire Christian world.
“The question before this assembly is
whether through association we can
achieve that which for us, as units, is
impossible. Throughout the length and
breath of the land there is resounding a
clarion call from an interested and in
telligent laity for greater knowledge of
what the Church is doing and the reason
why she is perseaited. They want facts
and their interpretation. The world is
girdled with the means of information
and in every place there are to be found
men well equipped to find and send to
us the truth. Are we big and brood
enough to join the forces to take advan
tage of these modern means that lie
within our reach T”

'•

> * »* ♦ * « • « I I

The Jesuit Fathers founded the first sea ^ells and mortar, which is almost
public library in Madrid; it contained totally indestructible. When Francis
Drake sacked and burned the town this
about 60,000 volumes.
was the only house left in the trail of
The colored population of the United destruction.
States numbers 9,OOOJKK), of whom only
The Irish College at Salamanca, Spain,
■200,000 are Catholics.
from which in many centuries has gone
The Church in Scotland is not behind forth great bishops and heads of relig
the Church in England in numerous and ious houses, is the most beautiful col
■varied religious activities; in Scotland, lege in that beautiful city. Its court
yard is one of the grandest in Spain.
the Church' is growing again.
Spain has always loved Irish Catholics.
«
«
The StaU of Kansas was sanctified as Irish students went to that college to
early as 1541 by the blood of Father study and then return to Inland to
Juan de Padilla, who fell a victim t o his preach.
zeal for the conversidn of its Indians.
In Rome there are three German insti
In England there are about 200 Con tutions, the influence of which has been
ferences of the St. Vincent de Paul So- and is world-wide. They are: The Col
eiety. The active members number about legium Germanieum, the S, Maria dell’■3,731; both conferences and members are An^ma and the Teutonic Hospice, called
on the increase.
Campo Santo, clow by St, Peter’s. Of
the last, the Campo Santo, Msgr. de
The Cathedral of Leon stands today Waal i« rector. He has just celebrated
as it stood in the middle ages, the finest his seventy-fifth birthday. He has been
Gothic Cath^ral in Spain, and as the rector there since 1871, and is known
loveliest and most expressive House of near and far for his archaeological writ
ings.
God in that country.

An Address By Reverend Peter E. Blessing, D. D., at
the Catholic Editors Convention

THE STORE OF QUALITY
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Have yoa taken advantage of the Sngar Market!
There n ill be lots of fm it for preserving this year
and cheap, too. So be wise and get in on time, as
we look for sugar to advance.to ten ponns for a
dollar

“The development of an influential books of the man in the street, from
Catholic press in this country must de which he may learn what the church is
pend upon the ability of the editors and doing. They should give him the news,
managers of Catholic publications to pro leaving profound dissertations to the
duce newspapers that will command the learned periodicals for specialists.
15 Lbs. BEET SUGAR OR 14 Lbs. CANE SUGAR ............................$1.00
interest of readers. While the vain hope
•‘Nor is there any reason to believe
10 Lbs. W. S. SPUDS...............25c 6 Lbs. JERSEY SWEET SPUDS 25c
is cherished that the Catholic laity will, that a weekly, folliwing this plan, would
DO IT NOW—FLEMISH BEAUTY PEARS, LARGE BOX ............. $1J25
out of sheer loyalty to faith, support run short of matter. There is the whole
Mason Jar Caps, per doz......... 25c
any paper emblazoning on its title page Christian world to draw from, and, sure
S tr ic tly C o rn -F e d
Mason Jars, Qts., per doz....... 70c
the name Catholic, regardless of its ly, no One can be found who will assert
Mason Jars, Pts., per doz....... ooc
merits, the Catholic newspaper is des that the church and her children through
3 doz. Jar Rubbers.....................25c
Vz Pt. Jelly Glasses, per doz.. .30c
tined to remain in the doldrums, where out the~\vorld are afflicted with inertia.
7 Bars W. W. Soap . ..............25c
it has lain so long; but when Ca'tholic If there is activity there is certain to be
8 Bars Lenox Soap................... 25c
bleats properly cared for is half
publishers go out to the people and learn news. If up to tlie present time the
8 Bars Diamond C Soap............25c
the battle this warm weather.
what it is that they as a mass expect, Catholic ^'eeklies have not found it out,
3 Cans Dutch, Cleanser..............25c
Our meats look just as dainty
and strive with that alertness which is the reason is that they have not made
VINEGAR AND SPICES.
.when
delivered as they do in the
characteristic of the secular publishers to the effort necessary. To illustrate this
C. 4 B. Malt Vinegar, Qts___ 25c
store.
give it to them, a large step forward point, we'may recall a few examples
Heintz Pure Tfider Vinegar, Qt.25c
will have been taken to the goal which from contemporary history. In France,
Our Spec. Pure Cider Vin., Qts. 20c
WOLF CAPITOL HAM
Our Spec. Pickling 'Vinegar,
every Catholic publisher has set him during the last decade, the Church has
WOLF BACON.
Quarts ........................................ 10c
self.
*
experienced a period of per.secution such
Heintz Pure CSder Vinegar,
MORRELL’S BACON, '
“The Catholic people of the country, as she hac not suffered for a hundred
gal.............................................. 50c
ARMOUR’S BACON,
from truly spiritual motives, give gener years. She has. been despoiled of her
Our Spec. Pickling Vinegar,
gal..............................
;
.............30c
SWIFT
PREMIUM BAOON,
ously of their substance for the erection places of worship. Her convents have
FRESH
MOUNTAIN
TROUT,
of fitting places in which to worship lieen looted, her schools ha-ve been closed,
MILLAR’S PURE SPICES.
SPRING CHICKENS,
God, and, urged by the noble purpose and her charitable houses have been giv
All Spices Except hlace and
ROASTING HENS.
Nutmeg, per lb ..................... 40c
of Christian altruism, they build and en into the liands of her enemies. The
maintain the charitable and educational malignant hatred of Christianity respon
The Council of Avignon, the city wnich
The Holy Name socifety was founde^
institutions that are a credit to them sible for these outrages has for its
b^ the Dominican Fathers in 1274. It prides itself on being the Athens of the
selves and to the country. In the fur avowed purpose the complete annihila
received Papal authority for establish South, has leased the ancient Palace of
therance of works of this kind, their tion ^f the Christian religion in the Re
ing its branches January 1, 1433. The the Popes as a summer theater for ten
loyalty to the high ideals of Christian public of France. While this orgy of
MAIL ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY.'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
first society organized in America was years at an annual rental of 1.500 francs
faith has been appealed to, and their injustice was going on, the secular press
at St. Joseph’s, Somerset, Ohio, in 1848, or $300. The concessionaire has the use
response is never niggardly; but, in the of this country' devoted considerable
X
of the garden, the magnificent court and
Rev. Cuthbert Wolseley, 0. P., of
selection and support of a newspaper space to the publication of news reports
The Philippine shrine of the Virgin of several halls. The palace only recently which is supposed to possess a signifi
so colored as to leave the impression Grenada, who attended Archbishop PrenFOR GOOD W O R K C ALL U P
Antipolo is an image of Our Lady of was rescued from use as a barrack, and cance to them as Catholics, as in the
upon the mind of the American public, dergast’s installation, comes of a distin
Peace and Good Voyage. For centuries it is hoped the Fine Arts Ministrj- -will buying of.Catholic literature, they have
both Catholic and' non-Catholic, that the guished English family. He is a brother
it has been venerated. In- the seven- prohibit its use as a theater.
a right to demand that which is not only Church was only- suffering the penalty of Sir Charles Wolseleyf a cousin of
"teenth century the image was carried
interesting and edifying in itself, bub al of its own transgressions, past and pres Lord Wolseley, and of the late Cardinal
on the high seas to guarid voyagers.
The fact that the Japanese people are so matter that is of interest to them. In
ent. Here certainly was news matter for ■Vaughan, a personal friend of tlje Duke
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
Phone 741
fast decaying from a religious viewpoint plain words, the Catholic laity have just the Catholic newspaper that was not of Norfolk and a relative of Mother
The Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament is being recognized jnore and more by ly come to look upon it as a transac only interesting, but which, for the sake Katharine Drexel.
>
devote their life to the Indians and col the Japanese leaders. For instance, the tion in wliicli to expect a quid pro quo, of truth and justice, should be published.
ored people. The order was formed in most prominent and widely read paper and once they art; convinced that they Did the Catholic newspapers rise to their
W M . E. R U SSELL,
1891 by Mother Katherine Drexel, and of Tokio, the Jiji Slflmpo, declares that sresnot receiving full value of their mon opportunity ? A cursory comment, an*
S e o lsr in
numbers about 120 members. Their no- only the old men and women are adher ey, they feel at liberty to terminate the Item of news very often taken from the
ents of the Buddhits faith and after transaction.
■vitiate is at Cornwells, Pa.
tainted source of a daily paper, composed
they are gone Buddhism will no longer
&
“I count myself among those who l»e- the sum total of information that was
The library of the Vatican was com be of iree. Herein we find an argument
Offloa, 1633 ‘Walton St.
lieve that Catholics have a deep interest given to readers who were hungry for
menced 1,417 years ago. It contains for extra effort to spread Christianity in in all that coiic'erns the church of which knowledge of the truth.
n o n e s V a in 686 and 687.
^
Y ards, 4tb and L arim er Sts.
40,000 manuscripts, among which are the Sunri.se Kingdom.
Conditions in Portugal arc at the pres
they are members. Nor is this interest
some by Pliny, St. Thomas, St. Charles
confined to any one class. It is a pos ent time even more grave than those in
Horromeo, and many Hebrew, Syrian,
Archbishop Quigley of Chicago is the session common to the laboring man and France. A cabal of doctrinaire infidels
Arabian and Armenian Bibles.
oldest member of a family that has at the member of the learned profession. have usurjied by violence the govern
tained distinction in many directions. Few of them have the time or, perhaps, ment of the country. As the arch-ene
1
-----------P h o n e M a in 676
Establlabed l $ 7 f
“It is the workless boy, the purpose The homestead is in Rochester, N. Y.. the inclination, to make a deep or ex mies of Christianity, their first care was
216-217 ENTERPRISE BLDG.
less boy, the job tramp, who is in dan where the Archbi.sliop’s brother is the haustive study concerning the church’s not the restoration of order, or the recti PHONE CHAMPA 3028. DENVER, COLO __________________7 2 8 G a s & E l e p t r i c B u U d i n g _________________
ger,” asserts Mr. Meyer Bloomfield, di chief of police. Thomas L. Quigley, an attitude on modern movements or mod fication of abuses, hut rather the spolia
rector of Boston’s Vocation Bureau. other brother, now resident in Buffalo, em questions, just as they do not study tion of the Church and the persecution
JA M E S A . F L E M IN G ,
I f 80, let us deliver your goods. Ex
■“The boy who has found hitoi.self in his N. V., has lately been appointed by the principles of political economy or of religious persons. Just as in the case
press and Transferring Solicited. Also,
Governor Dix as manager of the New other abstract matters; but it is cer of France, the news published in the sec we sell Coal, Wood and Feed.
•^■ork is no longer a problem.”
York State Agricultural and Industrial tain that tliey want to know what the ular papers of this country was distorted
&
1536
S to u t S tre e t, R o o m 2 2 2
Seventy-two universities had been school. A sister of the Archbishop is a church is doing, not only in their imme so as to justify the pillagers and op
r . D O C X 8T A D SX , PXOF.
DENVER, COLa
PHONE 3131.
founded by Catholics in Europe, before member of the Grey Nuns’ community, diate locality, but in the world at large. pressors. Yet it is safe to sa}’, a se 8668 B onlsrard T .
F h. OoUnp 787.
some of their brethren, weak in faith in charge of D’Youville College, Buffalo,
“‘The secular newspapers keep them rious and careful perusal of the Catholic
and worldly minded began their protest N. Y.; a nephew is a priest of the dio informed as to w;hat is happening in the press would give, to the inquiring Catho
THOMAS A. RYAN,
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
ing which ultimately resolved itself in cese of Rochester, and a niece, an alum w’orld of secular affairs. In their col lic, extremely unsatisfactory informa
Cashier.
Manager.
the now so-called Protestant Reforma na of St. Elizalwth’s college, a sister of umns they^ot only read the news, but tion concerning what has really occurred
St. Joseph in the same diocese.
tion.
read it in a manner tiiat attracts and in Portugal since the expulsion of the
holds their attention. What the result King. I cite these two as the most sa
338 O O SO V A D O B I.D O .
It is perhaps not .generally known that of the newspaper style of today may be lient examples among an infinite array Fbon* M ain 8675.
OsnTsz, Colorado.
In France there is a great association
known' as “The Catholic Association of in the Middle Kingdom of China there upon the mental and literary growth of of others in which the Catholic press has
French Youth.” It was founded 25 years are not only Chinese Trappists, hut Chi the nation is a question that does not failed to grasp an opportunity of giving The Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help In the West.
MAIN 295.
ago by Count Albert de Mun, and today nese Franciscans, Chinese Jesuits. Chi enter the province of the present discus nervs of the most interesting as well as
Male and Female Help Sent Every
DIRECT
PRIVATE
WIRES
NEW
YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
numbers aver 100,000 young men. It nese Dominicans, and other priests of sion. I simply wish to point out the two instfuctive character.
where When R. R. Fare Is
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Seentitiea.
Advanced.
religious orders. Since the Propaganda elements which are the basis for the
has just held a convention in Paris.
‘It seems out of all proportion tlvat a
( New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
of November 23, 1845, issued a special powerful influence which the daily news
C A N A D IA N
MEMBERS ] New Y<frk Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchange
press which has for its object and raison
The largest churches in Europe will decree to all the missions to establish papers exercise, and, secondly, they give il’etre the instruction of Catholics, should
( New York Coffee Exchange.
'Liverpool Cotton Exchange,
'Associate Members.
contain the following numbers: St. Pe seminaries for a native clergy, to select it ill a manner that holds the attention fill its columns with worse than medi
ter’s, Rome, 54,000; Milan Cathedral, the candidates carefully from Christian of their readers. If the Catholic publi ocre fiction, jejune poetry, cooking re
f D tnT tr, Oolo.
37,000; St. Paul’s, London, 25,000; St. families of old standing, and - to train cation aspires to hold a place of im cipes; and plate matter dissertations on Established 1880.
Mrs. J. White, Prop.
1536 Borlmer.
Sophia, Constantinople, 23,000; Notre them diligently for their high vocation portance, it, too, in its own field, must the styles of women’s clothes that no . . M ain 486.
Dame, Paris, 21,000; Pisa Cathedral, 13,- in humanistic science, in philosophy and give the news in an attractive form.
sane woman would be hard-hearted J. J. HARRINGTON. I Formerly With
theology, as well as in their native liter
000; St. Mark’s, Venice, 7,000.
“A general survey of the Catholic press enough to perpetrate on an unoffending D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
ature and the ancient classics of China,
shows it to be deficient in both these and defenseless public, to the exclusion
HARRINGTON BROS
Catholics have special ■claims on the the number of Chinese priests has stead
respects. There are some very learned of live new.^^hich would compel the inpress. A Catholic invented it; Catho ily increased.
publications which bear the stamp of tere.st of every intelligent citizen, and
lics started the first daily paper; a
brilliant scholarship. They are excellent enable every Catholic to make an effect
Catholic city was the birthplace of the
Jobbing and X apolrlng .a Spaololty.
A remarkable painting by a priest ar in their way, and, no doubt, achieve a ive defense of his persecuted and calum
Phone Champa 2648.
art, and all the principal Catholic cities tist has been on exhibition recently in
ELIABLE!
iE l —
Mai l Orders for
836 F O m iT B B V T K 8 T .
notable work among those whose leisure niated brethren across the ocean. Far
COURTEOUS!
IY B 7 0 Y T C I
Repairs Given
had printing presses in use before Luther the City of Mexico. The picture, which
and training fit them for the perusal of
PROMPT!
*
■
Our Best Attention.
was Itorn.
IS by Father Gonzalo Carrasco, repre such high-class literature. Yet they do
WE CLEAN AND REPAIR FURNACES, COAL, GAS AND GASOLINE STOVEa
sents the introduction of Christianity in not appeal to the ordinary Catholic any
Francis Scott Kej^, who wrote “The to South America. The scene is laid
more than the high brow magazine at
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED.
Star-Spangled Banner” on the back of along the banks of a stream, and the
tracts the ordinary American citizen.
an old envelope during the bombard priest, surrounded by his attendants, is
According to the Catholic directory
ment of Fort McHenry, was a Chtholic, seen standing in a barge preaching to
for 1911, there are in the United States
Estimates and Heat
married into the family of Chief Jus the Indians on the bank. Speaking of
ing Plans Furnished
approximately 139 Catholic weeklies. In
tice Taney, another Catholic, and -whose the picture, Josef Kletisch, a Hungarian
on Application.
<6
form they are newspapers. They have
Tears’ Experience.
descendants today in Maryland are all artist now residing in Mexico, says:
a scope distinct from that of the review
FKOXTB 4440
Catholics.
‘“Undoubtedly the most striking feature or periodical. These latter supply a
Colorado*• Faoorito Boor.
of the work is
remarkable precision more or less exhaustive study of a sub
The strongest missionary forces at the artist has displayed. The vast scope
IS THAT PURE MALT AND HOP
ject almut which one has already heard;
work are the secular priests, Jesuits, of the picture did not make him neglect
BEER
WITH THE DELIGATE FLAVOR
but if the form and pretense of weekly
Capuchins^ Franciscans, Congregation of the slightest detail, and it is easily spen
AND TONIC EFFECT, MAKING IT
newspapers are indicative of their pur
the Holy Ghost, Missionaries of Lyons, what deep love of the subject guided his
pose, then it may be assumed that they
Oblates, Spanish Fathers of the Sacred inspiration.
propose to be a chronicle of the week’s
Heart of Mary, and the White Fathers^
news, ■with necessary comment, in their
The White Fathers alone baptize some
own particular province just as the daily
If
you
want
to
know
which
churchT’is
20,000 negroes every year.
flourishing drop into a Catholic church reports the news of the day with current
Like eggs, is only fit for
and note the crowd—then stand outside comments. From their columns a read
use when it is good.
King George is njot a Mason, though
of some Protestant church and note the er should expect to glean authentic, ac
Poor printing is too ex
u iu M a
his father was at obe time Grand Mas
difference. Private
judgement means curate, and intelligible information con-^
pensive at any price.
ter of the English Free Masons, a posi
eriipty benches in hot weather.—'Western ceming contemporary activity in the
NO B e tte r B EE R B re w e d
The
Pearl Print Shop
tion now held, it is said, by the Duke of
s n in
patholic world. They should be the hand
Catholic, Quincy, 111.
has -built up a good line
Connaught, the future Governor-General.
of business by careful
Another great Protestant ruler who is
attention to detail, uni
not a Mason, though his father was, is
form courtesy and fair
the present Kaiser of Germany.
^
dealing. The patronage
In Belgium, the Xaverian Brothers
of religious societies so
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gasoline
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printing
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Prices
Francis Xavier College. Bruges in the
sion, when Klenene will clear .your
P u r e , D e lic io u s , a n d H e a lth fu l
clothes without the slightest dan
late Middle Ages was what Liverpool,
reasonable. Union label.
ger, and do It better, and will also
England is today. It is an ancient city, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
clean many other things that
THE
gasoline can not clean. Ask your
rich in history and art, and rich in re
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store for It.
Insist on getting
ligious houses. The Xaverian Congrega
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tion was founded there and is now inter
work.
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national.
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' In 1623. when the Jesuits of Antwerp
were decorating their church, they con
tracted with Rubens for thirty-mue
paintings which he was to design and re
touch, the main work on them being
done by Van Dyck and the other pupils.
Van Dyck’s name is the only one men
tioned. which shows that even then he
stood out from among the band of
pupils.
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CARD FROM RT. REV. BISHOP MATZ.
Bishop’s House, Denver, Colo.
We are rejoiced to hear that The Catholic Publishing Soalaty has assumed control of The Denver Catholic Register,
baw in^ the members of the Association to be Catholic genMaMn In whom we have large confidence, we. recommend to
aar prieets and people The Register> and believe it will merit
HMir aaeist&nce both as a voice for truth and a corrector of
+ N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
iWBEPH NEWMAN...........................................Managing Editor
AUGUST 31, 1911.
There is one thing certain—Dr. Wiley will stay, small
tlianks to President Taft.
■,
■j.:
ifi
i
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is making the fight of his life in the
p present elections in Canada. He will win; “Bateeste” is tak
ing kindly to Miss Reciprocity.

imfortunate victims of tuberculosis. They are many; they
are importunate, at our doors.
Will Cktholic Denver erect such a hospital? We know all
the objections; these consumptives do not *helong to us; they
come from other states; a charity hospital would draw the
sick in numbers impossible to handle. Perhaps the objections
are valid; still, we are Catholics, Christians, and must do
something. Our honor demands it; our privileges command it.
We know that the Right Reverend Bishop tried to establish
such a hospital two years ago; the Sisters were willing to
serve, are willing now; they merely await the proper building.
They believe it could be almost self-supporting, so many are
there that could afford a few dollars every week; our martyr
Sisterp demand little for themselves.
Shall we have such a needed institution?' And how can we
provide for its erection ? These are questions for which we
caiv hardly afford to offer a solution. But, still, there is a
solution. There is enough of kindness, real, warm, generous
human kindness in Denver to provide for such an institution,
il the proper initiative were taken. What should be done?
Again, with utmost delicacy, ws answer the question. Our
I'ishop has several healthy, persuns've brilliant young priests,
lie could say to one of them: “Here is a gre.’ t work for you;
devote yourself to the erection of a-Home and Hospital for
consumptives. I will help you, all ‘the priests of the diocese
will do the best they can to aid you; men will applaud you
and God will bless ^ou.” Could the young priest succeed?
Undoubtedly; he would not have to depend on Catholics
alone; his hospital would be open to every poor consumptive,
natheless his creed, and Denver has a big heart. Besides,
because the sick subjects come from without, there is not a
Catholic Church in the East but would be opened to his appeal.
We think of poor Dillard, despairing, dying by his own
hand, a good Catholic boy he was; and w;hat horrible tor
ture was his when his-faith in human kindness crumbled and
fell. For the sake of our dear Christ we should prevent such
another death.
*

♦

A THOUGHT FROM SUNDAY’S GOSPEL.
+
+
“And where are the nine?” is our Lord’s gentle ,yet indig
The British Parliament has vot^ a salary to its n^fTnhgri^
nant reproach against human ingratitude. ^The occasion of it
« f tws thousand dollars a year. The Irish delegation opposed
was Hie healing of ten men of a most loathsome disease, to
the salaried system; they will accept no hire for serving in
nine of whom it never occurred to thank the Master for His
the hall of the stranger and enemy.
work of infinite pity. Christ did not reproach them because
•h
+
•
/
their gratitude was necessary to His complete satisfaction
For an outsider, the paper of Vance Thompson in the cur
■over a good work done. The value of gratitude is to be esti
rent “Hampton’s Magazine” is not bad. His guessing as to the
mated not from the pleasure it gives to those to whom it is
identity of the next Pope, and his information concerning
extended, but from the good it does to those who experience it.
ecclesiastical politics are, however, pretty rotten.
Gratitude implies an appreciation of favors done, and a refer
+
+
ence of those favors to their proper source. To recognize and
The glorious revolution in Portugal means today what appreciate good is an evidence of a wholesome character, and
revolutions in Rome meant two thousand years ago—the sol to attribute that good to the source that produced it is the
dier in the saddle. The soldiery of Portgual are of the scum noblest generosity. But the selfishness of the world is such
of the people, and they' rule in the new Republic.
that the percentage of ungrateful people was not overdrawn
+
+
in our Lord’s time, and is true today as it was then. Ingrati
The Methodist Bishop Hartzell is very much disturbed tude is very bad for those who experience it, and oftentimes
because Protestants could not obtain degrees in Coimbra Uni very bad for those to whom it is extended. Much of the sour
versity. He forgot to tell the people that there are only a ness and misanthropy that darkens and embitters life has to
handful of Protestants in Portugal. They are not df the school be referred to ingratitude. This gospel, then, has its mofal
type; they are of the free soup quality.
for the ungrateful and for those who resent ingratitude. One’s
aim in doing good should be for the sake of good. The ele
In Glin, of Limerick, Ireland, the parish priest—the Very ment of personal recognition should neither sway nor influence.
Rev. Archdeacon Roche, has been celebrating his diamond jubi There is no one of such' importance to'me in life that his
lee, and thousands of people were present to congratulate him. actions should make me regret the good I have done.
Now, in face of that, what can a poor curate do? Perhaps,
pray for a more generous mortality among the bishops and
parish priests.
+ +
Certain Jews of New York have begged Governor Dix to
enroll an all-Jew regiment. The request is pronounced pre
posterous because of its utter unlikeness of American ways
by most Jews. By the way, what should happen an all-Jew
regiment after the command came: “Fire!” It certainly
would be 80 p. c. off.
+

+

The much-heralded new edition of the Encyclopedia Btittanica, which we have advised our readers already is a thing
for Catholics not to buy, because of its helpless bigotry, is
meeting a terrible lambasting from the editor of “America,”
Father Campbell, S. J. The I^ndon Tablet is also on its trail.
We knew before we saw a page of it that it should be dis
tasteful and insolent to Catholics; the leopard does not change
his spots.
+
+
On? of our esteemed Catholic editors makes the unintelli
gible, in him, blunder of interpreting the Motu Proprio on
holy days as extending new days of obligation to us. There
is a principle of law about favors and burdens which he
should have remembered. No; the Church in the United
States will continue to have no more than the familiar six
holy days of obligation.
+

+

The warm devotion and enthusiasm of Irish Catholics were
made Very evident at the year’s annual pilgrimage to the top
of Croagh Patrick, the mountain made holy by the prayers
of the enslaved boy, Patrick. It was a great multitude
which climbed the steep mount; eloquent sermons in English
and Gaelic were delivered. The great Archbishop of Tuam
presided. Whatever changes come to Ireland for blessing or
ban, in one thing she knows not change—in her love for St.
Patrick and the Faith of his prpaching.
N

•f.

^

The schools of the city open this week. The pastors of the
different parishes will on Sunday next draw attention to their
parish schools. But, outside the parish schools. Catholic parenU
should not forget our two splendid colleges for young men and
women—the Sacred Heart College and St. Mary’s Academy.
- The Sacred Heart College, which is the Jesuit College, affords
our boys the same fine education which is common to Jesuit
colleges everywhere; if a young man receives the privilege of
such a training as it affords, he is prepared to meet the worldstruggle; his failure will be his fault. St. Mary’s Academy
is nearly as old as Denver; the older people will regret the
, change Ito the new building on the hill from the St. Mary’s of
memory. But new things are demanded, and the new structure
with its fine equipment will appeal to many. We would ask
our readers who are parents to Visit the new Academy. It is
an excellent and attractive building; it will offer the solid
training for which the Sisters of Loretto are noted; its halls
should be filled with Catholic girls next week, who will be in
the future what the St. Mary’s young women of half a cen
tury have been—the reliance and pride of Catholic Denver.

I I

+

+

A HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

.-'i-

";>V

A young Catholic man, hopelessly diseased 'with tubercu
losis, ended his life this week with a bullet. How far he
offended against tj^e divine law by so doing we cannot judge;
probably not at all, as his mind was distraught from his help
lessness and suffering.
The account of the suicide in a morning paper came with
a great shock to the present writer. For, he had known the
young man for a year or so, had assisted him at different
times, even within the month. He tried to place him in the
Jewish Hospital for Consumptives; but, his hopeless condi
tion prevented that; the Jewish Hospital accepts only those
than can probably be cured.
There was no place in Denver for the young man except
the Ppor Farm, against which he revolted.
A good woman gave him a room, he told us last time we
saw him; she was a colpred woman and poor herself. He got
his meals anywhere or nowhere. Like all consumptives, he
grasped at every quack remedy; he believed that a certain
advertised remedy would help him, and for it he spent the few
dollars given him by kindly disposed people.
The last scene of the poor boy’s life will intrude itself on
our vision; young, fairly educated, hopelessly sick, despairing,
with hardly a friend except a generous colored woman, the
fires of charity had all gone cold for him; he was not needed
here, and, distracted, he left the world.
We call attention to the sad affair for one rearon: Denver
needs a hospital for consumptives; Catholic Denver needs, and
should erect, siich a hospital. We have many and fine charita
ble institutions in the -diocese; we have not a place .for the
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CHURCH AND STATE.
A certain Frederic J. Haskin—it is surprising that his
name is not followed by the honorable initials “Ph. D. D.”—
is writing a daily encyclical, as a friend puts it, on every
thing from “Church and State” to “How to Remove Corns,” in
the Pueblo Chieftain. Thus, for instance, the issue of July
26 has a letter dated from Madrid, July 25 (?), which is a
most wonderful salmigundi of statescraft, political economy
and theology, on “Church and State in the Kingdom of Spain.”
The good Englishman bitterly laments that, “except in
America and Australia, there is perpetual conflict between
Church and State;” but, “in unhappy Spain,” he says, “the
quarrel between Church and State, the contest between secu
larists a*d clericals, is more bitter than anywhere else.” Soon
after, however, we are consoled by the utterance that “Spain
is altogether Catholic, so far as it is at all religious;” and
again, that “the Spanish people are, and will be, good Catho
lics.” “But, nevertheless,” he continues, “they quarrel with
the Church (id est, with themselves?) as an institution, and
especially as a part of the political institution of govern
ment!” Next, the eminent statesman tells us that Ferdinand,
the Catholic, and Isabella, the Catholic, “those two wise and
good rulers, who gave the world a present of America,” did
well in driving the Moslem!i from western Europe, but that
later the government did wrong in expelling the Jews from
the country (who were rather more troublesome than the
Moslems'), because forsooth the Church of Rome (sic) was
made ( I) supreme.
Perhaps^our statesman never heard of a certain conflict, a
perpetual one, too, between a certain /St. Michael and a certain
Lucifer? But, surely, during his school days, he has heard of
a Mrtain fable entitled The Wolf and the Lamb, and how that
the Lamb and the Wolf (there Wtis then no separation of
Church and State) were drinking at the same brook; how
that they got into a bitter contest, and how that it ended
disastrously—for the Lamb, because, as the little girl put it,
that Wolf was a bad man.
But now comes the philosopher. Mr. Haskin has made the
discovery, himself, all alone, that “the explanation for the
conflict lies in the fact that it is a question of bread and but
ter,” and that “it is against the purely secular activity (indus
trial and commercial enterprises) of the friars that the
opposition of the anti-clericajs is directed!” • Truly a discov
ery, or rather rankest nonsense. And a man must be
lamentably short of good arguments, when he has to resort
to such tommyrot.
What has happened in France, where the same absurd ex
planation was timidly suggested a^one time? In seven years
almost five thousand religious establishments have been closed
by its infidel government, and, by the bitterest irony of fate,
the government that robbed the good religious of their houses
was in turn roBbOd by the liquidator^, in such wise that Duer,
one of them, of the two millions of dollars that finally reached
his hands, retained over one million for himself and his ex
penses! And where does the secular activity of the Friars,
with its iiiduptrial and commercial competition, come in, when
it is a question of thousands of priests or religious exclusively
busy with spiritual ministrations in missions ahd colleges, or
of tens of thousands of innocent Sisters who devote their
lives to poor humanity in schools, hospitals and orphanages?
A fact brought out,, a few days ago, by the Catnolic Senatof
of France, Mr. Piou, is the statement that, in the awful catas
trophe brought upon the Church, there is involved, among
many others, *an industry (he refers to the manufacture of
■church goods and religious articles) representing an invest
ment of 257 million francs and in which 65,400 workmen were
interested.
Finally, why is it that these tragi comic opera republicans
of France, and of .Portugal, and of Spain, do not loot the
luxurious homes of millionaire manufacturers, instead of the
penurious convents of the poor religious? Because, though
they have the hands of thieves they have the hearts of cow
ards.
But the most precious bit of adviee on the part Of Mr.
Haskin, now turned theologian, is.the conclusion^ “The danger
is that a clerical success might be followed by a general upris
ing, like that which changed Portugal from a Catholic king
dom into a churchlesa Republic.” Hence, the good Spaniards
should keep as quiet as. the Lamb of the fable! Thank God,
they do not seem to take kindly to Mr. Haskin’s advice, if we
consider how they showed themselves at the Eucharistic Con
gress, and at the open discussion of the committee.on the law
against Religious. On the latter occasion. Premier Canalejas
had a splendid opportunity to know the temperament of the
Catholic Spaniards, if he had any misgivings on the subject,
and his friends, some of the most rabid clerc^hobes, or anticlericals, could not help renderiqg homage to the eloquent plea
of a son of Ion Bosco, JPadre Fierro. In fact, it looks very
much as :f Canalejas is on his “road to Damascus.” Am^nl
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THE APPEAL OF THE PEERS.

(Concluded from Pago 1.)
By G. K. Chesterton in London Daily
tension Magazine, Chicago; Joseph BemNews.
ing, Catholic Knight of America, Cincin
(The Marquis of (Jueensbury arrived
nati; John H. Crowley, CJatholic Messen in New York last week from England.
ger, Worcester, Mass.; Rev. Thomas J. He pronounced the greart need of the
Campbell, Rev. Edward J. Spillane, United States to be an aristocracy; it
America, New York; J. F. Cahill, Mont would keep us from ever so many evils.
real Tribune, Montreal, (^n,; John Paul Few people at this side of the ocean
Chew, Church Progress, St. Louis; W. A. realize how intense is the English Lib
King, Rev. J. H. Cotter, Catholic Union eral and Radical hatred of the aristocand Times, Buffalo; Rev. Dr. D. J. Too- -VMff. The Lords’ Veto' Bill, which is
mey, C. T. Daly, Pilot, Boston; Mr. and now law, gives us, however, sufficient
Mrs. .1. H. Desmond, Catholic Citizen, information. And here is what the lead
Milwaukee; Rev. M. J. Foley, Western ing Radical writer of modem England
Catholic, Quincy, 111.; Mrs. Mary B. thinks of the Peers.—Editor Register.)
Finan, Women’s C!atholic
Foresters’
Journal, Chicago; Rev. Andrew Gretl,
Monthly Messenger Botscheftan, College- Would you call upon the people; in what'
jcar shall it be told ?
ville, Ind.-, Nicholas Conner, Catholic
Call on God, whose name ia pity, though
World, New York; Rev. William Hughes,
. our sins be very old.
Indian Sentinel and Indian Wache, Will you call on street and township?
Washington, D. C.; William H. Hughes
Who but you have the smoke
and Josephine Byrne Sullivan,aMichigan Something heavier than'\ vapor, some
thing sharper than a joke?
Catholic, Detroit; Rev. John W. KuhlWho but you have taxed' tnb townsmen
man, St. Louis university; Charles Jaeof their'tired and ugly tilth.
gle, Pittsburg Observer; J. P. 6 ’Mahoney, Who but you have made men forfeit for
their right to live in filth?
C. J. Lenahan, Indiana Catholic, Indian
apolis; Rev. Frederick N. Lynck, Chris
Will you call on croft and ■village? On
tian Family, Techny, 111.; Rev. 0. Magwhat village ■will you call.
nell. Transcript, Hartford; Denis A. Mc That four centuries of your lordship lias
Carty, Sacred Heart Review, Boston;
not left a tithe too small?
Miss Marie Louis Points, Morning Star, Hamlets breaking, homesteads drifting,
peasants tramping, towns erased;
New Orleans; L. William Monger, South
Lo! my Lords, we gave you England—
ern Messenger, San Antonio, Tex.; Rev.
and you gave us back a ■waste.
J. W. Maher, Catholic Advance, Wichita; Yea, a desert labeled England, where you
know (and well you know)
Anthony Matre, Bulletin American Fed
eration of Catholic Societies, St. Louis; That the village Hampdens wither and
• the ■village idiots grow.
C. E. Murphy, Columbian Record, In That the pride of grass grows mighty
dianapolis; Rev. J. P. McIntyre, Rosary
and the hope of man grows small.
Magazine, Somerset; Joseph Newman, Will you call on croft and village? Let
the rabbits hear youij call.
Denver Catholic Register; Dr. Thomas
O’Hagan, New MTbrld, Chicago; J. T.
Will you call hn crest and scutcheon?
O’Malley, Exponent, Canton; Miss Alice
We might heed you if we knew
J. Stevens, The Tidings, Los Angeles; Even one gutter-thief whose thousands
cannot cut his way to you—
Charles A Stitcher, Home and Country
Magazine, Cincinnati; Rev. John Willms, If there lived on earth one upstart from
whose filthy face you siuank.
Holy Childhood Association, Pittsburg; We would hear, my Lords, more gravely,
Katherine O’Keeffe O’Mahoney, Law
of the grace and scorii of rank.
rence, Mass.; Rev. J. Phelan, Grand Now, if in your mob of merchants, usur
ers, idlers, cads, you keep
Junction, la.; Rev. Peter E. Dietz, Mili
One that did have Norman fatWrs; let
tia of Cbnst, Oberlin, 0 .; James Nolan,
your Nbrman fathers deep.
Toledo R ^ r d ; C. M. Becker, Tablet, Let God’s good’ grass blow above them
where their pointed pennons blew,
Brooklyn; C. W. Wallace, Knights of
St. John Journal, Columbus; Martin I. They were thieves and thugs and smitors;
they were better men than you.
J. Griffin, Catholic Historian, Philadel
»
phia; C. W.,Purrenhage, Catholic Uni Will you call on ^ross and altar? and in
verse, Cleveland; Dr. Howard, Catholic
God’s name where were you
Educational Association; Samuel Byrne, When the crashing walls of convents let
the Tudor axes through?
Observer, Pittsburg; Rev. A. P. Doyle,
Tell us of your deeds. Crusaders! Waken
The
Missionary,
Apostolic Mission,
Ariosto’s muse!
Washington, D. C.; Peter Walrath, In How you stood the Church’s champions
when the Church hndi land to lose—
diana Catholic, Indianapolis; Miss Julia
You, the Russel Is, with the ashes of a
Walsh; Gncinnati.
hundred altars shod.
You, the Howards, with your ■wallets
POPE RECEIVES VISITOR.
bursting with the gold of God;
Will you call on cross and altar—will
you np.me the holy name?
Rome. Aug. 27.—The Pope this morn
No, by heaven, you shall not name it.
ing celebrated mass and afterward pro
Smite your very mouths for shame.
ceeded to Vatican'gardens, where he re Would you call upon the people? Would
you waken these things then?
ceived hi.s first visitor outside of the
private circle since his illness. This was Call on God, whose name is pity; do not
ask too much of men.
Cardinal^Arcoverde de Albuquerque, archbisJiop of ^ei Janeiro, who came to pay
his farewell respects, as he was leaving THE FOURTH “R” NECESSARY IN
EDUCATION.
tonight for |Aracrica.
The pwntiff appeared entirely recov
According to the Rev. J. R, Cohn, an
ered. ami interest<*d himself in the affairs
of tlie diocese. He ended the audience .Anglican lector, who has just published
by bestowing the apostolic benediction a little book to inspire some warmth of
devotion into the “intelligent average
on the churches in South America.
man,” the Duke of Wellington was
ONE HUNDRED LAYMEN IN RE (trongly oppo.scd to education without
religion. He is quoted by Mr. Cohu as
TREAT AT ST. MARY’S COLLEGE.
saying: “Teach your children the Three
Over one hundred laymen entered up R’s, and leave out the great R of relig
on a three days’ retreat at St. Mary’s ion, and you will only produce a fourth
College, St. Mary’s, Kali., on Saturday R—Rascaldom—and get a nation of
morning, August 10. This was the third clever devils.” It sounds like the Iron
retreat for laymen held at St. Mary’s Duke, who once said to a near relative,
during the present summer, and the on his becoming a Catholic: “Be a good
one, sir! Stick to your colors!”
largest in point of numbers.
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Toth is a Catholic, and during his un
just incarceration he prayed so con
stantly that he was known in the prison
as “praying Andy.” When released he
had no words of complaint against the
man whose long silence condemned him
to 20 years of prison life. He said he
never lost heart, always having faith
WORLD’S CATHOLIC FEDERATION. that God would eventually cause his in
nocence to be made known.
A movement has been set*on foot for
THE LATEST FROM FRANCE.
the formation of a World’s Federation of
Catholic societies along the lines of the
The French Premier has announced his
American Federation. A formal propo
sition has been made by Catholic socie intention of suppressing the Department
ties of America to the Westminster Fed of Religion' in the next year’s budget.
eration CounciT of London which has act This will abolish the office of Minister
ed favorably on the proposal, and has of Religion, which up to the present has
asked Archbishop Bourne of Westmin survived the separation of CSvurch and
State.
ster for his approval of the project.

i l,.,

A young man who is pure, who keeps
“Eat Sugar and Be Healthy” and
his passions in check, who resists evil
“Fight the Sugar Trust” were headlines
impulses,^ who avoids the occasions of
in a Denver daily this week. One can’t
sins against chastity, who respects wom
do both, can he?
anhood and \de|ends'|innocence, js ja
pleasure to Almighty Gbd and an occa
“Dry” bathing suits are the latest in
sion of admiration for the angels.—
(^ c a g o :
Catholic Columbian, Columbus, 0.
“Mother, may I go out to swim;
Yes, my darling daughter;—
Congratulations to Magistrate O’CkraYou
can be an Annette Kellerman,
nor of New York, who has refused to
But don’t go near the water.”
make a mockery of the marriage serv
ice. To a couple looking for a license
he replied: “This is a court of unhappi
ness,” said the magistrate. “You have
come to the wrong "place. I haven’t any
paraphernalia, and I don’t believe in
marrying people in a police court.’—Mich
igan Catholic.
The disposition to see the worst in
stead of the best grows on one very
rapidly, until it ultimately strangles .all
the beautiful-and crushes out all that is
good in oneself. No matter how many
times your confidence has been be
trayed, do not allow yourself to sour,
do not losq faith in people. The bad are
the exceptions; most people are honest
and true and mean to do what is right.—
Southern Messenger, San Antonio.

Sam Young says a fellow dropped into
the Hibernia bank the other day to cash
a check for $25. Not knowing him, Sam
asked: “Haven’t you any friends to
identify you?”
“Only one, and I owe him $30,” was
the reply.
"

t

A very clever woman on Capitol Hill
has a very generous, though forgetful
and absent-minded, husband. He doesn’t
remember his wedding anniversary, so
she reminds him of it in January and
in June, and she thus gets two presents
a year.
A Denver physician, who shall b«
nameless, is certainly truthful in his re
marks. He was summoned to the, bedside
of a woman patient who greeted him
with, “I was suffering so much, doctor,
that I wanted to die.” “You did right
to pall me in, my dear woman,” said
the' doctor.

There ia a wave of crime all over the
country, and, in many instances, the
criminals are mere boys in their teens.
Headstrong, idle youth, bent on living
upon the labor of others, are these de
generates, and short shrift ought to be
Marie Dressier of Tillie’s Nightmare
ifiade of them, that their fate may
serve as a warning to others. Idlei fame, was inviting her friends to a
ness and extravagance are the twin birthday party.
‘There’ll be a birthday cake, I sup
evils of this country.—Michigan Catho
pose,” some one remarked.
lic, Detroit.
“Yes, there’ll be a cake, never fear,”
was
the reply.
President Taft has made an appeal,
“And candles, of course,” went on the
through the Methodist church, for sup
port in his peace policy, as embodied alleged wit.
“My friend,” said Miss Dressier, “this,
in the arbitration treaties. He asks the
is
to be a birthday' party,, not a torch
aid of all the churches in the creation
of a powerful public sentiment in favor light procession.”
of peaceful settlements instead of the
arbitrament of the cannon. It was quite
appropriate that it Was at n Methodist
gathering this plea for a change was
delivered, since it was under Methodist
in.fluence, as was boasted, that Mr. Mc
Kinley was coerced into declaring war
upon Spain, to the great sorrow of many
Christian patriots—Standard and Times,
Philailelphia.

'The true Catholic is he who has such
a lively sense of the blessing of being
a member of the Church of Jesus Christ
that he guards himself carefully against
giving scandal to those within or with
out the fold by any words or actions
unworthy of a Christian. In a, commu
nity containing a number of non-Catholics, he is particularly mindful of show
ing to .Aliem, suspicious of the Church
as they usually are, that tlie Catholic
Church is a teacher of the most exalted
morality,. And as the spirit of an or
ganization is judged by expression in the
A glance at the “register” shows that
lives of its members, he is watchful of
BISHOP MAES
the cities of Cfliieago, St. Louis, Kansas
/
his doings and sayings that he avoids
City, Milwaukee and Memphis have been
represented at the various r'Streats. The Gives New Version of Assassination of even the appearance of evil.—The Moni
' (Lincoln.
tor, San Francisco.
ages and avocations of the “retreatants”
have differed as widely as their places
The disintegration of Protestantism ia
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 26.—A new ver
of residepce—young men just out of
their ’teens, men in the prime of life, sion of the assassination of President become a fact so flagrant and palpable
men past the allotted three-score and Lincoln was given at the funeral of Fa that one of the foremost .(Wgans of the
ten, physicians, lawyers, railroad offi ther Thomas S. Major here by Bishop sects, the “Christian Work and Evange
cials, merchants, farmers and trades Maes of Covington, who credited the list,” asks the question: “Is it possible
story to Father Major of Gen. John Hunt to preserve the Christian religion with
men.
out the assistance of a church?” That
Morgan’s command.
■While in Canada, Father Major was paper says it need not wait for the
UNIFORM DIVORCE LAW SUBJECT
told of a plot by five Confederate sol Catholic answer. Well, the Catholic an
FOR GOVERNORS.
diers to kidnap President Lincoln and swer is the true answer, and the world
Uniform divorce legislation wUl be one let the war continue. One of the men will soon see that everything Christian
of the leading questions discussed at the was captured in Washington and con in the world'must be Catholic. “He who
annual conference of governors at Spring demned. He was a friend of Wilkes heareth you heareth me; and he who deLake, N. J., September 5 to 12, accord Booth, who asked President Lincoln for episeth you despiseth me, and he who
despiseth me despiseth him who sent
ing to dispatches from many state execu a reprieve.
The reprieve was held up and the sol me,” says Our Lord.—Western Watch
tives.
Governors of all the states were asked dier was shot. Booth, in a rage, then man, St. Louis.
for expressions of opinion on the ex assassinated Lincoln.
To be frank, the average Catholic
isting diyersity of state laws regarding
layman in this country who is “getting
divorce and the remarriage of divorced
PENSIONED BY CARNEGIE.
on” is inclined to be absolutely selfish.
persons and their views of the desirabil
ity of uniformity of legislation.
Few will find fault with the action of Fearing that his faith may be a draw
Twenty-three governors declared them Andrew Carnegie in placing on his pri back to his material progress, he is un
selves in favor of uniformity in the vate pension roll “Andy” Toth, who was willing to carry it beyond his parish. He
laws, either by a federal enactment or released from the penitentiary at Pitts has no desire to be in the firing line
a general agreement upon a statute to burg last March after serving 20 years with his prelates and priests, and no in
be adopted by the various state legisla of a life term for a crime he did noP clination to lead and organize our Cath
olic rank and file, whose faith is a live
tures, and expressed the hope that the commit.
matter would be thoroughly discussed
Toth was convicted of participation in thing, and who honestly yearn to be
and a definite result reached at the com- the killing of a watchman at Carnes’s stimulated to practical action by fearless
ing Sprink Lake conference.
Edgar Thomas steel plant at Braddock, example. His ip tKe conservatism which
In stating their views, many of the Pa., but the confession of one of the wishes always to be safe,Vnd if we had
governors intimate that, for legal rea rioters in Hungary cleared him of all to depend on him alone, politically
sons, a federal law would be inadvisable. responsibility, and he was pardoned. Car ■speaking, the Catholic community would
But it is generally admitted that a com negie ordered that the man be paid $40 be eaten up by dry rot.—Sydney (Aus
tralia) Press.
mon agreement could be reached at the a month.
governors’ conference on the grounds fon
divorce and the question of remarriage
fo rthe divorced persons which would be
acceptable to the legislatures of the
various stats.
Will the Otholic governors make the
Catholic view felt?
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Many people wonder at the ill-success
A new play for next season will have
of their affairs, not realizing that it is for its title “Thy Neighbor’s Wife.”
due to the fact that they are devoting That it may have the proper local color^
too much time and attention to the the scenes should be laid in Reno.
affairs of their neighbors.—Church
Progress, St. Louis.
A man in Illinois has asked the courts
for an injunction against the braying
The Catholic pastor who boasts of of a donkey. He must be a Republican ?
having a Catholic paper going into each who dislikes the Democratic emblem.
home in his parish is prosperous. Read
ing of the work being done in their
City Sealer Mullen says that the great
parishes stimulates and creates a friend
majority of Denver meKhants are ab
ly rivalry to be up and doing also.—
solutely honest in the weights they give.
Michigan Catholic, Detroit.
'
But how about the prices they ask?

All the bigotry that has, from time to
time, arrayed itself against Catholics in
this country, has not succeeded in enact
ing a single piece of anti-(^tholic legis
lation. On the other hand, one by one,
•the remnants of colonial sectarian as
cendancy have been abrogated. But anti-Catholic bigotry has not been with
out some evil effects in a direction un
locked for. It has interfered with the
normal development of American Cathol
ic opinion and attitudes. We have been
so much on the defensive as towards ex
ternal evils, that we somewhat have neg
lected internal evils. Over-preoccupa
tion with political and religious rights
has led to insufficient attention respect
ing social duties and obligations within
the ranks.—Catholic CStizen, Milwaukee.

A Nebraska man paid a $75 fine for
kissing a lady, and then, right in the
court, room, kissed the fair plaintiff
again. The second time it cost him a
hundred. It recalls the story of Rosen
thal’s visit to the doctor—it’s so differ
ent. Rosenthal had a dreadful headache,
and it was suggested that he visit a
certain doctor in the K. of C. building.
“What does he charge?” asked Rosen
thal. “Five dollars for the first visit,
two dollars for the second and subse
quent visits,” was the answer. Rosen
thal presented himself at the physician’s
office and said, “Well, doctor, here I am
again.”
An old negro was brought up before
Judge Gavin charged with chicken steal
ing, and when the usual question was
propounded, “Guilty or not guilty?” he
said: “I don’t know boss; I jest throw
myself on the ignorance of the court.”
------------

e

Three hearers of the admired Dr. X
were talking in the vestibule after his
sermon. “We must admit,” remarked
♦he first, “that the doctor dives deeper
into his subject than any
other
preacher.”
“Yes,” said the second, “and stays
under longer.”
“And comes up drier,” added the third.
—)----Sir Wilfrid Laurier was once on an
election tour in Ontario, Can., and, as
the elections were bitterly contested, ev
ery effort was made to stir up race and
religious prejudice. One day in Quebec
a Liberal sent this telegram jo Sir Wil
frid:
“Report in circulation in this
country that your children have not
been baptized. Telegraph denial.” To
this the premier replied: “Sorry to say
report is correct. I have no children.”
Walter Kelley, the “Virginia Judge,”
has been amusing Londoners with his
coon talk.
“But I find I have to be kind of easy
with my stories in London,” he says,
“and play them along slowly, and when
I get' to the joke be real careful to say^
the words so they can understand them,
and then wait awhile, and—well, they
usually catch on. If there are any Amer
icans in the audience, I am all right, for
the Americans see* the joke coming, and
they laugh when it is about half out,
and that gives the Englishman the cue.”
The late Archbishop Ryan of Philadel
phia was a diplomat of the ^rst order,
and was- possessed of a full share of
Celtic wit and kindly humor.
Before the Catholic Standard and the
Catholic Times were combined to form
one publication, there was much rivalry,
and much controversy, bet'ween their pro
prietors and readers as to which was the
more tnily representative Roman Catho
lic organ ip Philadelphia. Each ^ught
eagerly to gain the official indorsement
of the Archbishop. On one occasion a
prominent layman tried to trap him into
a statement as to which of the t^o pub
lications he preferred.
“Well, I will give you my opinion,”
said the archbishop deliberately; “it is
certain that the Standard is far ahead of
the times, and it is equally certain that
the Times is much above the standard.
Therefore, I prefer to regard as most
worthy the one which ^is thus proved to
be superior,”

vated and elevators have been placed in
PERSONAL.
Mrs. W. Ai ColMns and daughter, Flor
the building.
ence, have returned from their summer
Miss Margaret Futvoye of 2141 Marion
The Mieses Katherine and Mde Green outing at Cottonwood Lakes.
street, entertained on Thursday evening are home after their three weeks’ vaca
Mrs. George P. Davidson and children
for Miss Eva LSBelle and Miss Nellie tion at Manitou, Glenwood Springs and of Little Rock, Ark., are the guests of
-McMenamin.
the western slope.
Mrs. Davidson’s sister. Mrs. William
Richard Michael, infant son of Mr.
Mrs. (^ r g e Fitzgerald has returned O’Connor. Mrs. W. O. Skinner, who has
tor of this parish, who preached the an
ST. LEO’5 .
and Mrs. Richard Kelly, was baptized from a visit to the southern part of the been the guest of Mrs. Connor for the
nual retreat to the Sistefs of Mercy,
,
Tenth and Colfax.
state.
by Father McMenamin last Sunday.
past ten days, returned 'to her home in
was
recently
a
guest
at
the
rectory.
Father T. H. Malone \nll prMoli at the
Fathers Sullivan and LeMoyne of At
Mr. and Mrs. William P. MePhee mo Pueblo Sunday.
The venerable Fr. S. Persone of Trini
10:30 mass next Sunday.
lanta, Ga., were visitors in the city this tored to Twin Lakes recently, where they
Patrick Lee, prominent landscape gar
dad called also upon the pastors, prev
week. Father Sullivan will be connected will enjoy a short outing.
dener
of Colorado Springs, wa^ a wel
ious
to
his
giving
the
retreat
to
the
ANlf UNCIATION..
with All-Hallows College, in Salt Lake,
Mr^ Annie Burnell of Kansas City is come visitor in the city last week. He
Italian Sisters at the Regina Coeli orph
while Father LeMoyne will be connected visiting the family of her brother, Jo was the guest of his two sons and
Monsignor Robinson returned ou anage.
with St. Mary’s Church, San Francisco. seph Walsh, at 2731 Surtis street.
daughter, who are now residents of Den
Thursday from Butte, Mont.
The Sacred Heart Monitor, school edi
Agatha Mabel, infant daughter of Mr. , Joseph Newman, managing editor of ver.
Rev. J. J. Murphy “ as gone to St. tion, has been distributed, and is un
and Mrs. John L. Brubaker, was baptized The Register, returned last night from
Mr. Joseph of Campbell 6f 3337 Boule
Louis to visit his parents.
doubtedly the most elegant issue yet
by Father Mannix last Sunday.
phone m. 7271
the Catholic Editors’ convention at Co vard F, has returned from a pleasant M R S . K . C U L U S N ,
Master Raymond Kane has returned published, for make-up as well as for
Father McDonough will return to the lumbus, 0.
outing spent at Steamboat Springs.
from a visit with reTatives in Abilene, interest.
, ,
A. Icity on Saturday, after having spent the
Miss Isabelle Baxter returned home
/
Kan.
It IS officially announced, from Cin- , '
.J
, ..
.
,
last
month
with
relatives
in
Massachulast
Tuesday, after a Three weeks’ visit
EPISCOPAL CLERGYMAN
Clarence Gallagher was down from cinnati headquarters, that Sister GerPARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
setts.
in Silverton with Miss Margaret Slat
Estes Park for a few days last week.
vase is not to return, and that Sister
Mr.
Wm.
Roche
left
the
city
this
week
Take
Lawrence
St. Car to Colfax Ave.
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E T
tery.
I Says He ’Would Like to Vote for a
Master Albert Kerns has returned Agnes Loretto is to take her place as
4to
visit
?
»
’ew
York
and
Massachusetts.
The
Knights
of
Columbus
of
Colorado
I
Catholic
President.
from Pueblo.
Superior at the Sacred Heart school.
F'ire Chief Owens and wife entertained Springs have secured Father Malone to
“It will be a goo^ thing when the
Miss Susie Gilchrist has gone to Trin
Sister M. Cecilia Kgerer, whose serious
Father Phillips and niee'e. Miss Eva La- deliver a lecture on the evening of Colo ICatholic population shall be so strong
idad.
'
illness we announced some time ago,
■that it can no longer be excluded from
Lou Barbieri is home from Glenwood died at Mount Kl. Joseph, Cincinnati, on Belle, with a delightful auto ride last rado Day, October 12.
Sunday. ^
Mrs. Richard Malone, Jr., had Mrs. Ithe PreHidenoy, and
would give one
.. CHOICE LINE OF GROCERIES.
Springs.
August 0. 1911, in the 37th year of her
Father Brady returned to the city this Willis J. Hulings, Mrs. Charles Bowen pleasure, other thiiig.s being equal, to
Free Delivery to any part of the city. Orders Solicited.
The Misses Olive and Veronica Casey age, and the 20th of her religious life.
have returned from a pleasant visit in Witnesses at her deathbed assure us week from a delightful visit spent at Hamilton and Mrs. William Hutton very Ivote for the first Catholic President,” deAviK-a Lodge, Grand Lake, as the guest informally Wednesday morning to play i dared Rev. Dr. Edward A. Wasson, recGeorgetown.
that she died a most happy death, and
of
M. J. O’Fallon.
bridge and enjoy luncheon with her.
Itor of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hebeft entertained seemed to have had an anticipated vis
During the week there was a requiem
Among those seen at the Orpheum Newark, N. J., while discussing the
a few friends at cards oir Monday even ion of heaven, a fit crowning of a beau
ing, the occasion being the 21st anniver tiful life. Over a hundred. Sisters, then high mass for the repose of the soul of last Tuesday afternoon were: Mrs. Wil growth of Catholic immigration and the
1022 W. COLFAX AVE.
Miss Sophia Scherael on Tuesday and lis J. Hillings, Miss Grace Walsh, Miss trend of Protestant sectarianism in the
sary of their marrrage..
Strictly Hom e-M ade Bread. A ll kinds
present at the mother house for their
Opp. S t Elizabeth’s.
o f pastry. Fresh dally.
Frances Sheedy, Miss Madelyn Wilkin, public schools.
Mrs. Mark Migilario and little daugh retreat, assisted at her funeral.—R. I. P. for Kathleen Hollister on Saturday.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, I t s
The Misses Mary and Julia Yanke have Miss Gertrude Galligan, Mia's Mary AuntBD J08EHSAH8.
“I would not trust any denomination,
ter, who have been the guests of Mr.
Phone K alii 8264.
Opp. Bt. l^o’s Ohnroh.
returned
to
Denver,
after
spending
a
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
trey.
Miss
Marie
Dres<-her,
Miss
Margue
; not ray own, not the Congregationalists,
and Mrs. Robert H. Kane, have returned
ST. PATRICK’S.
week at Manitou, Colo.
rite Sheedy. Miss Rose Cummings, Miss I who boast of being the freest of all.
to Abilene.
H e n ry C o rd e s
Recos and West 33d Avenue.
Early in September Miss Nellie Mc- Helen ilcGovem.
IThe Catholic Cliurch is said to lie against
On Wednesday evening, August 23, tlje
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday Menatnin, sister of the Cathedral rector
Miss Elsie Sullivan leaves soon for ! the public schools, and I don’t blame
Yoimg Ladies’ Sodality gave a social for the women of the parish.
Out o f the H igh -R en t D istric t
will
go
back
to
her
home
in
PeimaylBrighton,
where she has lieen re-eng^ed them, since the Protestants have used
M en’s , W om en ’s ft Children’s footw ew ,
shirtwaist dance in the Sodality hall,
Father Malone preached a very excel vania. Father McMenamin will probably to teach school.
fitted w ith personal attention.
' them in the past to offend the Catholic
to which the members of the Men’s
MRS.
McAl l is t e r b u r n s ,
lent serm'on to a large and appreciative leave with his sister, as he has business
Prescription^
a
Specialty.
Mrs. William Conroy of S^th St. : Church.
Sodality were invited, and a very en
COBESB W. OOUAX ft UPAjr.
coh^egatioii last Sunday.
Denver, Colo. Take Lawrence St. car. Phone Main 7272
which calls him east.
Louis, accompaniml by her youngest
“Aloreovor, the Protestants are against Cor. 13th & Curtis Sts.
joyable time ensued. The affair was
, .Mis. llurchiel, with her daughter, Bes
daughter,
Mary,
who
has
lieen
spending
the
secular
public
schools.
a pronounced success, surpassing the
sie. ,ind niece, Loietto Biirchiel of Nash
ST. DOMINIC’S,
the siinimcr in La Junta, Colo., has come : “It is atrocious, abominable and exorfondest hopes of ,,the officers and commit
ville. Tenn., are i isiting Mrs. M. How
Grove St. and West 25th A r e .
to^ Denver to join Mr. Eugene Conroy, ; able. The Protestant hierarchy go as
tees in charge, and again demonstrated ard.
Next
Sunday
will
be
the
regular
com
where they will remain until the early , far as they dare to prostitute the public
the ability of the young ladies to suc
Chas. A, Nickerson has returned from munion day for the Altar arid Rosary fall.
; schools to their sectarian purpo.ses.
cessfully outline and carry through an
Cottonwood Lake, Colo., where he has societies.
M^^ and Mrs. J. D. Cummings are rC' , "The reason the Protestant autliirities
undertakii|g on very short notice. A sehad a ediccessful fishing trip.
with indigestion?. Gas or acid stomach.and liver sluggish?
This Friday is the first Friday of the! joiciiig over the arrival of an infant son. ■have fpught the Catholics on >he public
'
ries of entertainments and dances are
Mrs. Daniel Burke, with her daughter, month. Masses will be at 6 and 7 o’clock
born
Saturday,
August
19.
The
litUe
school system is heeaiise they wished to
now being planned for the fall and win
Margaret, Aas gone to Illinois for a brief The Holy Hour will take j^lace from
atrafiger was baptized last Sunday at get control of the ^-hools theniselves.
ter season, which will surpass anything visit.
7:30 to 8:30 p. ni.
Mercy* hospital, receiving the name of
“Their feeling is ‘This is h Protestant
heretofore given, and will make the So
Daniel McAleese of Nebraska spent
On Monday, August 28, Miss Luella John Durward, Jr., Fr. Donovan offici j country.’ For one, I hope tlie day will
dality the envy of all others in the city.
several days last week with his sister, Musser and Mr. F'rank Meenan were mar ating.
Money back if not satisfied.
’ sooit come when this eaiiiipt be said—
Mrs., Charles Robinson.
ried. Mr. Patrick O’Gara and Mrs. Anna
Misses Sarah and Marguerite Miil- that this is a Protestant country,
Mrs. J. B. Garvin, i^th Dr. and Mrs.
ST, JOSEPH’S.
OoHins were the witnesses and' Rev. J. P. rooiiey and tlieir young brothers, Ed j "I have seen too much of Protestant
Depyre of Colorado Springs, went to Vallely performed the ceremony.
Galapago and W . Sixth Aves.
The House of
ward and Thomas, have returned from a bigotry to have any regard for it.”
Cheyenne
last
week
to
witness
the
Fron
The Married Ladies’ Sodalfly will re
Mr. Edward Gartland and wife of W. visit of several weeks with friends in
ceive holy communion next Sunday at tier Day celebration.
29th avenue, have taken a trip to Ver Ijicadville and Glenwood Springs,
COLUMBUS MONUMENT.
Miss Pearl Doud is confined to her
the 7;3p o’cloclc masa The monthly meet
mont, where they intend to remain a k Mias Margaret Cahill lias returned
ing w'ill be resumed next Sunday after bed with a slight touch of blood poison month.
from Twin I/akes.
Will Be First Work of Art to Meet Eye
ing.
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M’alter Beam and
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer of Memphis,
of Traveler Arriving in American
George Oliver of Grand Marias, Mich.,
Our school will open next Tuesday
Tenn., who were visiting relaDves here, sou, John Beam, have returned from a
FREE DELIVERY—ANY "FIME, ANYWHERE.
Capital.
morning. At 8 o’clock a high mass will is the guest of Louis Oliver. He is tak have returned to tlieir home.
summer in Spokane and other north
WaKhiiigtoii, Aug. 24.—When the me
be offered up,to invoke the blessings of ing the remains of his brother, Wendell
Miss Helen McGraw, niece of Mr. Joe. west points. Mias Marguerite Beam is morial to Columbus now planned is
the Holy Ghost upon the teachers, par Oliver, who was drowned a week ago.
Platfoot, accompanied by Misfr Florence also back from Des Moines, where she placed in position in front of the new
Miss Katherine O’Shea has been quite
ents and) children. We hape and trust
Doland of Hooker street, are on a pleas spent her vacaDoii with her aunt, Miss Union station in this city, it will be the
ill
during the past week with an attack
that the parents of our Catholic children
Mary Cunningham.
ure trip to Kansas City.
6r*t work of art lo greet the eye of the
have made up their mindh to send their of tonsilitis.
Mrs. Samuel Nicholson ami Miss Ruth traveler arriving here. The design is by
Mrs. Wm. MeGruw of GrfSve street has
John
George,
the
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
cliildren to a Catholic school. We are
returned after a pleasant week spent at Nicholson, who have been visiting in the Lorado Taft, whole works placed him in
looking forward to a large attendance, |
Glodt, was baptized la.st Salida.
East, are expet-ted home soon.
<5 to $10 Hats from $ 2 . 5 0 to $ 6 . 0 0
the front raiik'of American sculptors, and $10 to $15.00 Hats at $ 7 . 5 0
by
O’Dwyi
...... we
...« feel +l..n+
o liv o U e c k b
y IFr.
T. O
D W IC r.
because
that *1,0
the r\arani-a
parents .-o
realize
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Walsh have re 'who is designated by many critics as
Mabel Mcl.aughlin of 21st avenue and
ilarie Shannon entertained at
their duty and obligation, as well as jus , Miss
. ,
.
,
,
,
TI Perry street, is at Merc.y Hoepital and turned home from Glenwood Springs.
! tlie greatest American sculptor.
luncheon at her new''
tice to their childreir, to obtain for them daintily appointed
Doctor and Mrs. James O’Neil are vis
is to undergo an opeiutioik
Tlie statue of Coliinihus on tlie meiiio- 612 E. SEVENTEENTH AVE„ NearPearl.
Phone York 6143.
a thorough Christian education. We re home on Boulevard F, on August 26. The • Mr. P. T. Boland and daughter and iting in Glenwoml.
! rial is shown in the mo<Iel to he a 'com
mind the parents to send their children house was decorated with pink and two sons, of (bicago, liiive spent aphasMrs. John Gilligaii has returned home manding hj:ure. apparently looking' forth
regularly to school, beginning on the uay green. Those present were: Misses Vdla ant month wTith Tils sister, Mrs. J, F. to Ixis Angeles. Cal.
into the distance. Beiieatli is tin* figure
'X
Evans, Louise Robinson, Ruth 'EastE x p e rts
tlie school opens.
Miss Julia Clifford lias been spending of an angel.
Egan of Irving street.
wood, Mary Riordan, Sarah Rogers, LuMr. Edimind Egan, who was quite ill some time in Yellowstone Park.
cile Burke, Marguerite Detmoyer, Maty
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick limit Wood PAINTER OF LOFTY THEMES HAD
for the past week, is now much better.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
“HARMONY SHOP.”
Akolt, Ella Akolt, Emily Scott and Julia
Msr. Hayes of Grove street is recov have returned home after a delightful
Twentieth and Curtis.
1803 DIRCODir S T R E E T ,
Phone Main 8771.
NOT A RELIGIOUS MIND.
Rogers.
D E ir v E B , c o e o b A d o .
Bealdence Phone South 3835.
outing at Grand Lake.
The banns of matrimony .were an
ered from her siege of illness.
^ e x . Fldward T. MK’arthy stojqied in
nounced for ti» third time last Sunday
The stork visited tlic home of Mrs.
It is a curious illustration of tlie inBo Need to go Downtown fox
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
for Miss Jessie Leslie and Mr. Joseph
Sheelian. W. 20th avenue, and brought a Denver last week, en route to Seattle, ; ability of inspiring sulijwts in art to HAIR DRESSING,
MANICUHINl
1836 Logan Avenue.
possible. We use only Delmonico’s Io«
He was ordained in Rome last June.
little baby girl.
MtComber.
FACIAL TREATMENT
'
awaken
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emotions
in
K
oine
great
Rev. Father Wilmerdine of Purcell,
Cream.
Miss Christine Hiinkey oof 1242 Madi ! artists tliat the lute Edwin E. Abbey We are experts In hair manufacture—
, Confessions will be heard Thursday
School will be resumed next woek. Let
make up your combings In any style,
Okla., and Rev. ^J. F. McC/uire of Okla
V A N Z A N D T ’S
afternoon and evening for the first Fri
Open evenings by appointment.
Catholic parents: not only appreciate the son’ street, has returned home, after a hn<l given orders to have his corpse
homa City, were visitors at the rectory
day.
existence-of a parish school, but let them three montris’ visit in New' York, Penn I creniated. The fainter of sucli lofty and
on Monday.
431 E A S T N IN E T E E N T H A V E N U E .
Next Sunday will be the regular
show their appreciation. Remember the sylvania anti Washington, D. C.
Ph. Champa 808.
COLFAX & LOGAN
transcendent themes as tlw Holy Grail,
Misses Adelaide Colbert and Louise
Phone Champa 318.
Mr. Raymond K. Moles of Chicago, a says the Standard and Times, seems to
monthly communion day for tlie Taber
pariali school has been biviljt for the ben
Rowan of Racine, Wis., havq.'returned
nacle society and also for tlie Childreii
efit of your children'. Remembher, too. former student of Sacred Heart College,.Jiave had no more “feeling of his busi
to their homes, after spending a pleas
of Mary.
education' without religion is no educe- is visiting in Denver.
ness” tliaii the gravedigger whose sing
ant vacation here. Miss Colbert is a
Mrs. lyihert Hart of Colorado Springs ing makes the Danish Prince wonder
Mrs. L. M. Kelly neports that splendid
tion. The heart is the seat of virtue and
cousin of Miss Mary Bagley of 915 East
of all that is noble in man, unless the is the guest of Miss Marie Drescher.
progress towards the installation, of a
at his callousness. Cremation is a thing
Fourteenth, and -were her guests while
Expert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
A party of young Denverites are hav abhorrent to’ any one of truly religious
^ Phone Y ork 675.
heort be eiiltivated you may Iwve smart
court of the Women’s Catholic Order of
ing. Work Called for and Dellverei^
here.
530 e a s t 17T H AVENTTE.
sons and daughters, but not good sons ing a house warming at ' Eldorado ! mind, and there wore few who admired
Foresters in the parish is being made.
Phone M ain 1305.
1203 Broadw ay.
School will open on Tuesday, Septem
Springs. The guests include Misses Et- ‘ Air. Abliey’s great works on religious
and daughters.
ber 5. Sister Francis has been appoint
C A T H E D B A I..
♦a Atchison, Marguerite Fahey, Pearl ^ttiemes who would imagine that hi.s soul
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German).
ed superior, succeeding Sister Irenaea,
l/ockwood, Agnes Sullivan, Mrs. E. Fa was not expressing itself in their crea
AND REPAIR YOUR PIANO
Curtii and Eleventh Sts.
CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT.
who had'been superior for several years,
hey. Mrj. M. Ijockwood; Messrs. R. 0. tion. Alan is a congeries of coiitrndicALL WORK GUARANTEED
Next Sunday the Christian Mothers ^ster Angela will teach at the Sacred
Hair Goods a Specialty. Combing*
Deitler, M. A. Deitler, P. A. Fahey and j tion.
Tuning $ 2 .0 0 .
REPIIRIHC REtSONtBlE
will receive Holy Communion at the 8 Heart school this session.
Miss Nora LeonafJ; who has been the
made Into any style. Sanitary, mediumJ.
Costello.
'
priced
and first-class work.
W . M. B a rtosch
o’clock mass.
.
His Lordship, Bishop Matz, returned guest of her mi^tlier and sister Margaret
MRS.-^. E. McNEIL WISNER,
JIrs.
James
T.
Gratoit
left
yesterday
Fr. Pius’ health, which was not the to the city on Tuesday, after having here this summer, leaves for Muscatine,
Ph. York 3189.
2097 EMERSON.
Phone Champa 3948.
336 E C olfax A t *.
very best when he first arrived in Den been absent for several -weeks on a visit la., where she will attend school the for New York city, where she will spend
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THE VICE OF ENVY.

Propagation of the Faith §

NATIVITY OF THE BLESSED VIRfflN
MARY.
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it inclmles when the idea presents it 8 0 to remain; therefore, it is that the
regulating
very severely the construc
come friends with me, and I have good ing to stem the current at the foot of
self. This part of the Divine relations is Church celebrates on this day her holy
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reason to hope that, when instructed and the waterfall. They do not observe that tion, repair, and erection of advertising most marvelous in the economy of God's Nativity. The birthday of Mary is sec
baptized, they will form the foundation the spring from which the water flows is signs and billboirrds. The opinion, which love for us, for we are lioiiiid up. with ond only to the natal feast of Our Lortl
of a little community of Catholics in higher up. and their work is, therefore, is written by Judge A., M. Woodson, each other by i-ountless ties as we move Jmus Christ.
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the future.
through life. It is then the fact ennob
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When the king of Abyssinia goes to
pupils, I have no interesting stories of
The Catholic Trilniiie of I)iibix|ue, la.,
alone, or me alone, but with countless
my mission to recount. I am sowing the war he carries with him the tabot or and honorable business, if honorably’ and influences and relations in respect of oth aska the aliove question, the reason for
good seed amid nwny personal trials and I'ornerstone of a church deilicated to the legitimately conducted, but every other ers or derived from others; so that we doing so being stated iu the following
privations, but. I trust, with courage Mother of God. This stone is held in feature and incidlint thereto has. evil are his children, bound to each other by paasage frbm the same paiier: “With
and patience, praying that some mis great reverence, and is placed in a richly tendencies, and should, for that reason, the tie that binds us to him. In the' 8 Catholic mayor, a Catholic puhtisher
sionary who will come after me may adorned tent adjacent to the royal tent. be strictly regulated and controlled. The light 6f this great truth, how can we and editor of a daily paper, a'Cathoiic
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lic safety and welfare of the city; they
the associates of the Propagation of the covenant into battle.
the only feeling of our fallen nature the in the walks of public life, this suppos
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Faith and all other friends of the mis
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class of advertising as now conducted is
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from a baseness that is almost univer his ordination he served some years in ■atabllahed 47 Yeara.
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sSign
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ous hand. Well, we shall know each ago.
ing out for Christ. But the missioners west, consisting of the vast area bound not regulate the erection of billlioards. other’s seciet sins hereafter; and may
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God grant that when the time of that
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INTERESTING ITEMS FROM NEARBY POINTS.

Pneblo
MISS GLADYS MALLAIIAN,
223 W. Abriendo Ave.
Phone Red 172.
Personals.
Mr. and Mrs. John Durkin and family
have left for an extended visit to Bos
ton.
Mrs. G. A. Ardell and Miss Georgia Ardell left Thursday for a short trip with
Mrs. R. C. Steele of Grand Junction.
The four children of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward McCabe have been sick for the
past week with the whooping cough.
Rev. Father L. Turnan, Kansas City,
is the guest of Rev. T. J. Wolohan of
St. Ignatius parish.
Master Albert Kerns, Denver, returned
to his home Wednesday, after a pleasant
visit with his sister, Mrs. Carl Bee Ragon.
The Misses Charlotte and Elizabeth
Bums, Chicago, are visiting their brother,
Mr. E. J. Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Reardon and family
of San Bernardino, Cal., spent a few days
with, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mallehan.
Mrs. Charles Botdorf and the Misses
Edna and Vera Botdorf have returned
from a month’s visit at Freport, Ind.
Mias Margaret McGraw is visiting Dr.
A. L. Fugard and family at Stratton
park.
Mrs. John Prendergast and Misses
Mary apd Vera, spent Sunday at Colo
rado Springs.
A little daughter has gladdened the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hartman.
Miss Nell E. Stewart returned Sunday
from Berkeley, Cal., where she has been
attending the State university. - En route
she visited her sister, Mrs. Thomas H.
Duggan of Salt Lake City.
Miss Mary Connors has been entertain
ing Miss Pansy Woodworth for the past
week.
The Harmony club will hold its next
meeting with Mrs. Luke Macljcan.
The Misses Mayme and Margaret
Bums are visiting different points of in
terest in the state.
Mrs. Harry B. Killough is ill at St.
Mary’s hospital.
Miss Mary Risse left Saturday for a
visit at Leadville and Salida.
Mr. Will O’Grady is visiting relatives
at Toronto, Canada.
A little daughter has been born to Mr.<
and Mrs. G. Miller, 301 E. Evans avenue.
Mrs. Luke MacLean and daughter re
turned from a pleasant visit with her
mother at Denver and Boulder.

Iv ,

Rev. Father Robinson, V. G., and Rev.
Father Brady of Denver were visitors in
the city lust week.
Mrs. Ducey has'been entertaining her
nieces, the Misses Letitia and Kathleen
McGregor of Trenton, Mo.
Miss Gertrude Calligan is visitnig at
the Springs. ,
Mrs. Mike Keating is seriously ill at
Chicago, where she was operated upon
last week.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Miller was christened Mary Rosina, Dr.
MacLean and Miss Columbia acting as
the sponsors.
*
Benedictine College will open Septem
ber the 0th for both the boarding and
day pupils.
|
Sister Clausine, who for the post six
years has been mother superior at Kan
sas City, Mo., has been changed to St.
Mary’s hospital. Mother Barbara, Pueb
lo, will take her place.
Miss Clara Wise^as been called to her
home in St. Louis by the serious illness
of her mother.
The Misses Charlotte and Elizabeth
Bums spent the week-end at Manltou.
Ijast Sunday the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. John, 010 West Eleventh
jitreet, was christened Joseph Dominic.
Miss Margaret Hogan, Denver, is vis
iting Miss Gladys Mallehan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McMinn enter
tained Miss Laura Foley and Miss Nell
Walsh of Chicago.
Mrs. Charles Moore was hostess at
the last meeting of the Harmony club.
Mrs. Gilbert Crater received first prize,
while the second prize went to Mrs. Will
O’Grffdy.
Miss Grace Kearny has gone to Los
■\ngeles for an extended ■\nsit.
Mr. ^’rank Buckley has been called to
his hoine at Rock Island, 111., by the
serious illness of his grandmother.
The Missea Ruby Frank, Mary Stew
art and Margaret Walsh spent Sunday
at Stratton Park.
Miss Helen McGraw is visiting Miss
Addie Kinkaid at La Veta.
Mr. Andy McGovern is suffering from
a sprained ankle.
Next Thursday night will be drill
night for the Hibernian Knights, and
the next regular meeting will be held
September 7.
Mr. John Maher, a popular young bus
iness man of this cit;^, was a Denver
visitor last week.

Irish tunes also added merriment to the
occasion, while the jigs and rells, danced
in good old Irish fashion, closed an eve
ning which will probably not be forgot
ten very soon.

i n s s HELEN C. TUOHY,
Representative,
1503 North Weber Street.
Phone Main 1021.
Personals.

B lO IS T ll.

With pleasure we learn tha't it is now
“Papa” .lohn B. Roe who presides over a
prosperous business in The Dalles. Ore.
Congratulations to our Brother “Papa,”
and we wish the young Knight ofr Co
lumbus a long life of happiness and
prosperity.
St. Mary’s Catholie school will open
its doors next Tuesday morning. It is
the duty of every Knight of Columbus
who is a parent to send his boys and
girls to the Catholic school. By its re
cent action at the supreme convention,
our organization stands pledged to pro
mote the work of Catholic education,
and the Knight of Columbus who, with
out a justifying cause, sends his chil
dren to the non-sectarian school, college
or university, is a traitor to the cause
which he should espouse, and is a source
of bad example to his brethren who do
not belong to our order. If you desire,
then, your sons and 'daughters to grow'
up into manhood and womanhood extend
ing the Kingdom of God upon earth by
the practical Catholicity of their lives,
to bear your CathoITc name with honor
and credit to you and themselves, send
them to institutions of learning where
ihey will not only receive a secular edu
cation that iS'Second to none in the land,
but where they will also be -well
grounded in the knowledge and love of
truth and moralitv.

Amplifies His Latest Motu Propiio on
.........
n
Holy Days o f Obligation.
Since the publication of the Motu Pro
pria of His Holiness on holy days of
obligation, many bishops have made repicsentaiiuns on the subject to the Holy
See, (.\pressing their thankfulness for
Tejon & Cache La Poudre,
330 North Institute.
Phone Main 189.
Phone Main 23.
the reform, and at the same time mak-.
ing various suggestions to remedy cer
tain inconveniences before the new law
THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
became absolutely fl.xed.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Most of these representations dwelt
DeUvered
to all parU
tbo city.
on the fact that, as the feast and oct
ave of 8t. Joseph would very frequently
T h e S I n to n D a iry C o .
fall on the “privileged Sunday” of Lent,
419 8. El Paao S t
Phone Main 442.
there would be no commemoration in
such years of the saints, either in the
office or mass, and that, at the office of
the days of the octave would often fall
m Passion Week, it would have to be
omitted altogetlier.
Most of these bishops, therefore, asked
that, in order to maintain and increase
the cult’of St. Joseph, the feast be cele
brated on March 11), without an octave,
^__________ W h e n In C o l o r a d o S p r i n g s ___________ ^
and not as a holy day of obligation, and
that the feast of the'patronage of St.
Joseph be endowed with all the rights
and privileges appertaining to principal
patrons and celebrated as a “double” of
the first class with octave, as is al
ready done in some places and institutes.
They also asked that the feast of Cor
pus Christi be celebrated, as heretofore,
on the Thursday after Trinity Sunday, 112-114 North Tejon Streat
Telaphono Kxohongo Sli
though not as a holy day of obligation,
and that the external solemnity be
transferred to the following Sunday. His
Holiness, after consulting the Congre
gation of Rites, and the Liturgical com
—WITH AN—
mission, acceded to the petitions, and
I I 4- * I
I I I I I
has issued, through the congregation, a
decree (dated July 24) which nuikes the
STRUCTURAL IRON,
BRASS ANB
changes in the provisions of the Motu
IRON CASTINGS.
Proprio.

M u rra y D ru g S to r e s

The Murray Drug Co.

Sister Florine, for several years con
-Ladiei’ Catholic Benevolent Association.
nected
witli the High School of the LoOn Friday evening, the L. C. B. A.
ladies entertained their friends and pat retto Heights Academy, has been ap
rons with a very enjoyable card party pointed a teacher in the High School
at the Knights of Columbuii hall. The connected with St. Mary’s School. Sister
ladies’ first prize went to Mrs. C. Tal Florine takes the place of Sister Chrysbot, while the second prize went to Mrs. ostum, who goes to teach in 8t. Lohis.
The “ Holy Hour’’ will -l^e at the
M. Itughes; the gentlemen’s prize wvnt
Gldckner
in the evening of the First
to Mr. W. Kogle, while the second prize
Friday, from 7:.30 to 8:30 p. m. This
went to Mr. Ed Mallahan.
Regular meetings are held on the sec devotion, in connection with the Sacred
ond and fourth Friday nights in the Heart devotions, is most beautiful, and
IS becoming wonderfully popular among
Knights of Columbus hall.
the Catholic people nowadays.
Miss Mamie McCartin, daughter of
LA JUNTA, COLO.
Chief Mc-Cartin, underwent an operation
at the Glockner hospital, and is reported
Mrs. Jlilia Maillarky is in ,Granada,
doing well.
Colo., nursing.
Miss Mary Joyce,- a teacher of the
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Lewis gave a
Whittier sihool, Colorado City, returned
surprise party on Mrs. Lewis’ brother-inlast week from Cheyenne, Wyo., where
law, Mr. Perry Lewis, et their home on
ahe has been visiting her sister, Mrs. M.
Second street. Thirty jieople were served
Siillivan.
ice cream and cake. All report a fine
Miss Janet Guttuiau and Miss Vivian
time. Before leaving, they wished Mr.
Beebe, who liave lieen the guests of Miss
i.ewis many happy returns of the^day.
WALSENBURG, COLO.
I). C. McNally all summer, left last
Mr. W m . Keady's new residence on
Thursday for New York, wheer they will
South Raton avenue is progressing nicely.
Father Lafebvre Injured.
attend Mt. St. Ursula Academy, at Bed
Miss Jennie Sliafer has returned home
Rev. E. Lefebvre, while returning from
ford Pork.
from a three months’ visit in Ohio. She
Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre returned from the Huerfano last Saturday, met with
reports having had a fine vacation.
tlieyenne, Wyo., last Monday, where she an accident that will lay him up for a
Miss Gertrude MeVay has returned
little while. As he was coming over
attended the Frontier celebration.
home from Colo. Springs, where she has
Mrs. Schlegal and her daughter, Ma the top of the hog back near Pictou. in
been spending the past week with friends.
mie, who were knocked down by Lieut. his buggy, he met an automobile. One
Miss Rose Leavy, who has been visiting
Itagel’s horses during the Carnival pa of the horses became frightened and
in Denver and Colorado Springs, has re
rade, are slightly improved. JIrs. ScJileg- commenced backing. Fearing fliat the
turned home.
buggy would be overturned. Rev. Le
al is still confined to her bed.
St. Amis Altar society met at Mrs.
Sister I .^ returned to the Glockner febvre juui]K‘d out. The team was (piietJulia Bradishe’s home Thursday night,
METHODIST BISHOP
from Cincinnati, where .she has been a cd, and he continued his journey. Ar
August 24. They discussed the fair ques
riving nt home, he was attending to
guest at the mother house.
tion, and met again Wednesday night,
Mrs. Sheasan and little daughter of .“ome duties when he became aware of. Eulogizes Holy Name Society of the
August 30, at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Catholic Church.
Jefferson avenue, returned home last the fact that one of his legs was swell
Glysson, at Swink.
ing u|). A physician was called, and he
week from the Glockner.
Mrs. J. Kelleher was called to Colorado
In a sermon recently, in a Methodist
Rev. Father Whalen of Buena Vista, discovered that the knee had be^n iuSprings on account of the illness of her
who has been, ill at the Glockner, left pured in jumping, and that it would church in AVashington, Bishop Hoss of
little niece, Mary Ro.se Kelleher.
that denomination had a good word to
last week for St. Joseph’s hospital, Den take some time for it to mend.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Drury and daughter
say
about the Holy Name society.
ver. He was accompanied by his brother.
leave Saturday for a trip along the
Speaking of tliaf Catholic organization,
Father Whalen, 0. M. I., of Texas.
DECISION FAVORS PAROCHIAL
western coast.
he remarked:
Rev. Chas. Hagus spent two days in
SCHOOLS.
“I greatly admire the significance of
Monument, collecting funds for the new
STERLING, COLO.
the title of the Holy Name society of
church which is to be erected in the
After careful consideration, the School
the Catholic church,” said Bishop Hoss,
near future. Father Hagus’ reports of
Board of Winona, Jlinn., decided to open
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lichty and Mr,
“just as 1 admire a great many other
Monument are most favorable. The
the Domestic Science and Manual Train
and Mrs. A. C. Gregory have returned
things in thnt great church.”
The
Catholic parishioners of Monument are
ing departments of the public schools
from Cody, Neb., where they have been
Bishop chose for his text: “Judge not
to be congratulated on their splendid
to the children attending the ]uirochia1
visiting relatives.
that ye be not judged.”
showing and the deep interest they are
schools. The board recognized the fact
Mr. James Clifford is seriously ill.
He interpreted his text to •mean the
manifesting in regard to the erection of
that the parochial schools, by providing
Miss Margaret McCormack has accept
avoidance of “cen.sorious, evil-minded,
their new church.
for the education of 1,200 pujiils, lessen
ed the position of stenographer at the
fault-finding,” and, in part, said:
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. M.
the drain upon the public school funds,
ditpatcher’s office of the C. B‘. & Q. R.
“This sin, profanity, is rarely recog
Beique, at the Glockner, last week. Both
and, as the former are not able to pro
R. during the absence of Mr. Nugent.
nized as a sin. Some sins and some
•nother and son are doing well,
vide Domestic Science and Manual
Mr. J. V. Redmond Vas in Fort Mor
sinners do not have'to be pointed out to
.Sister I.eo of the .Glockner returned
Training for their pupils, the board
gan last week on business.
us. We recognize the profane swearer
last week from Cincinnati. O., where she
places the advantages at their dis])0 8 al,
Miss Mary Cunningham, who has been
as a sinner. We recognize the drunkard
luis been a visitor at the mother house
It will also provide whatever teachers
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
is a sinner, because he advertises his
of lier order.
are necessary to furnish th(j instruction.
Ca.vanaugh, will leave about Sept. 1 for
own sin—reeking breath, unsteady gait,
A mission will open in St. Mary’s
her home in Oregon.
bloddsoht eyes, all proclaim him a sin
Church on next Sunday, .'■September 3,
Mias M. Nugent was a vi.sitor in Den
Of all tlie advantages which cpine to ner. I liad rather be a drunkard wal
land will he conducted by Rev. Father
ver last week.
Nolan. O. iM. I., assisted by another Ob any young luiui, poverty is the greatest. lowing in the gutter than a slanderer.”
Rev. Father Sassc was in Denver last
late Father. Father Nolan and his as- ;
week on bhsiness.
■'ist'int v e from New York, and arc both
The infant child of Mr. and J^rs. Lou
able se|.,r;^irs.
i Jlentgen was buried last Sumlfiy.
Theer is.great rejoicing at the home
Mr. George Uriel is expected home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dibb.s of Nprth Weber
from Denver this week.
street, over the arrival of an 11-pound
The work on the exterior of the new
son, Iwrn at the Glwkncr last Tuesday
Catholic church is practically finished.
morning.
Father Sasse expects the church will be
ready for occupancy about October 1.
“The Scenic Line of tne World”
St. Mary’s Altar Society.
When complete, the edifice will compare
A
meeting
of
the
officers
and
members
with the magnificent churches that are
A nnounces a
d" 1 O
the boast of the state, and will be an of St. Mary’s Altar society will be held
adornment to Sterling, a monument' to Sunday afternoon, September 3, at 4
those who have labored unceasingly for o’clock, in St. Mary’s Churcli. It is
F r o m D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o S p r in g s o r P u e b lo , to
hoped that all the members will attend.
its erection.
The Sewing Circle, in connection with
FISH FROM SKY FOR FRIDAY DIN St. Mary’s Alter society, will meet with
Mrs. E. Griffin, 1417 Grant Ave., on
NER.
“The Gem of the Rockies”
Thursday afternoon, September 21, from
A c c o u n t S t a f e C o n v e n t io n o f “ T h e B e s t P e o p le
Cripple Creek, Aug. 25.—Of all fish 3 to 5 p. m.

H E L L O

Colorado Springs

POPE PIUS.

,

B I L L !

' STortTTHE JOYCE ROTE

CHASE i SAHBOHN’S Teas and Coffees

W . N. B U R G E SS

B E A U T IF Y Y O U R L A W N
KO\ FENCE

Hassell Iron W orks Co., M2umfacturert
Estimates Given and Plans Furnished.
AH Work Promptly Attended To.

W M . ARENDS

Contractor and Builder
ai4 H. BFB1TCE 8T.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Ofio« T*I. Main 446

Houn T«L 519A
126 N. Cascade Ave.

OURAY, COLO.

stories of this or any season. Cripple
Creek can furnish the premier, after
the wonderful phenomenon of, today,
when myriads of fish fell from the hea
vens during a storm.
They fell thicker and faster than the
moisture. Their arrival on Friday was
considered most timely.
It was during a shower of rain, and
hail that fish of from one and a half to
two inches in length fell by the thousands
ill the vicinity of Union baseball park.
Four bushels of fish were swept up from
and near the yard of John Peters, a car
penter.
Some of the fish, taken to Mayor F.
A. Hassenplug, an authority on the finny
tribe, were pronounced to be full grown,
belonging to the Alesed family of the
Pacific ocean. The mayor said they
must have been drawn up by a water
spout and carried thousands of miles in
the clouds. The fish were alive when
dropped to the earth.

Ancient Orderof Hibernians.
Thursday night will long be remem
bered/ as one of the most successful solal sessions that has ever been held by
fhe Ancient Order of Hibernians and
• their auxiliary, at St. Patrick’s hall.
Ib-eceding this, a short business meeting
was held, at which new members were
received and applications considered.
Mi.s.s Maggie Hogan, Denver, state
president of the auxiliary, was the guest
of hpnor. State Chaplain Rev. T. J.
Wolohan was chairman, and, after mak
ing a few well-pointed and w-itty, re
marks, he Introduced Mr. M. Feeley, who
did honor to the organization. Good
talks by Mrs. P. J. Mallahan, Miss Ho
gan, Mrs. Grogan, P. Prendergast, J. J.
Fenton and P. T. McDonald.
I
Dancing then occupied the evening,
after which refreshments were served by 1 5 1
the ladies.
Brother Matt Curran’s -rendition of

o n E a r t h ,” S e p t . 1 4 t o 1 6 , 1 9 1 1
Colorado Springs Council 582, K. of C.
Owing to the fact that the mission to
be given by the Oblate Fathers at St.
Mary’s will be in progress next week,
the regidar meeting of the council will
not be held luesday evening.
During the pfst week requiem high
masses were offered up for the repose of
the souls of our deceased members,
Thomas McGrath and J. M. Husimg.
The committee appointed at the last
meeting to arrange for a fitting celebra
tion of Columbus Day is hard at work.
One of the best-known and most-elo
quent lecturers in the west has been
secured for the evening celebration. A
high-olass musical entertainment, in con
nection with the lecture, is also pro
posed. Further details will be pub
lished in due course. The committee in
charge consists of Rev. Father Clark,
Dr. J. F. JIcConnell, M. B. Hurley, Carl
Zittel, Ralph Minier, M Minke.

TICKET.'^ ON SALK SEPTEMBER 12, 13 AND 14.
FINAL RETURN LIMIT, SEPT. 18.

A Reduced Rate of $20.90

for the Journey “ROUND THE CIRCir

(Comprising a trip of 1,000 miles of Colorado’s Grandest Scenery)
will be on sale September 12, 13 and 14, Carrying a Return Limit of Fif
teen Days from Date of Sale from Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo, to
Ouray, Returning either
Silverton over the “Ouray-Red Mountain
Stage Line,” or via TellariBe and the Rio Grande Southern Railroad,
thence via Durango and Alamosa.

S ta r

The H allet & Baker
Undertaking Co.

L a u n d iy

C o lla r s
& C u ffs

UNDERTAKING EMBALMING
Colorado Springs, Colo.

FRANK F. CRUMP,

QUALITY AND SERVICI

Florist
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs.

Phone Us 342

Autom atic

AND OUR WAGON WILL fiAtJ^

Vacuum C le a n e r

Mending Free of Charge.

Used successfully in St. Mary’s Church
For Sale By
MISS KATE JAMES,
Sl7 East Pike’s .Peak Avenue.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
A .

S H A P I R O ,

115 N.

TEJON

SERVICE

PRICE

I

ST.

QUALITY

Are All Right at

The Place to Trade.

Shoes, Clothing and Gents*
Fnniishings

M E Y E R ’S
CORNER

D R U G

STORE

Cor. 16th and Colorado Ave.

19-21 K. HUERFANO ST.
Eetab. 1897.
Colorado Springe.

COLORADO CITY, COLO.

-------------------

Have Tour Baggage Handled By

Wandell
110 S Tejon St.

&

Lowe

Transfer and Storage
Company

OBO Vm > FXOOB BAZAAB.
W E B A T E YOXr KOITET.

Phone M. 231.

Bo. S3 V . Tejon.
Fhonei .“I and •?.
Our Office Bevar Cloaev.

SPECIAL FISHERMEN’ S TRAINS
B e tw e e n D e n v e r

Angling
•
•
ee

•
• iU1
n _ee
••
ee

•
•
ee

P la tte
C an o n

Leave
Denver

an d G ra n t

Every Saturday

8:15 A. M.
2:05 P. M.
5:05 P. M.

Returning Arrive Denver Sunday at 5:30
p. m., Monday at 8:30 a. m.,
and 10:10 a. m.

Tickets will be sold at very low rates to all

For furlhcr detailed information, apply to (MTV TICKET OFFICE.
Denver, or DENVER UNION DEPOT.
*

Points in Platte Canon -

FRANK A. WADLEIGH, General Passenger Agent, Denver, Colo.

You can leave Denver Saturday morning and remain till Monday afternoon
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1

0

4

9

4

See our fishing bulletin issued every Fri
day morning containing the fishing news
and the condition of the various streams

f ♦ f 9 * 1 9 M 04

LA NDSEEK ERS
SPECIAL RATES
*

KIOWA LODGE AT BAILEY’S,
SHAWNEE LODGE AT SHAWNEE,
(Open June 10th)
(Open June 15th)
Furnish excellent accommodations for your week-end outing.

City Ticket Office: 17th and California Sts.
The Colorado and Sonthem Ry.

For Landseehers and Emigration to the
**Laramie R oute*

WESTERN SLOPE

The D enver, Laram ie
& N orthw estern R. R.

WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.

Tfi« new road to the Northwest It operating tralna Into Greeley.
EQUIPMENT NEW AND MODERN.

FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

Prompt paeeenger and freight eervtop to Northern Colorado towna.

Call on ns or write for reservations

Any Information In regard

rates, etc., cheerfully given.
Local Office,..

City Ticket Office,
119 SEVENTEENTH BT.

A m e r i c a ’s
Fam ous
Show
T rip

15TH A BASSET STS.

W. B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger A^ent

d . K . M A R T IN ,

«

O o n . F r e ig h t & P a s s e n g e r A g t ., D e n v e r C o io .

J

—TO—

P p Si i i i I a

Low
E x c u rs io n

P v a a Ii

v iip p iv v i 6 6 K

R a te s
D a ily

—VIA—

17th and California

Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnifies
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
Afford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE WRITE

F . C. MATTHEWS,

L D. WHITLEY. City Ticket Agent Phone Main 6280
I

^ 4 I’

rA
lD r 2 dn ^nriiKYc
vUIUldUJ
nipiliigi)

Cripple Creek Short Line

ts^ Trains Leave D., L & N. W. (Moffat) Depot

1

UNEXCELLED.

The Denver ® Rio Grande R. R.
ONE-FARE RATE of i | > l 0 . 7 U

Murray’s East Side Pharmacy

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
C. t . A Qb C. D. RY, COLORADO 8PRINQ8, COLD.

D U n fB B

S ch ool C h ild ren s’
should he strong. The public schools are about to open. Your child -will have
a year of hard study. Are his eyes equal to the taskl The greater per cent
of eye trouble is developed during scltool days. Neglect at this time is re
sponsible for much of the present-day ej-e trouble. We make a specialty of
examining the eyes of children. If tliev don’t
............................ .. ...........
need glasses we will tell you so.
''

THE SW IG ER T BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
D enver’s Reliable O pticians

1 6 6 0 CALIFORNIA ST.

— $l,

0

0

0

Devoted vicluslvely t o '
11 the Fitting and Manu-| |
. ■ facturing of Glaaaea. i ■

= ^ <r<
6

V

F ir s t M o r t g a g e 6%
R e a l E s t a t e G o ld N o te s
Secured by Catholic Church Property
Total Issue, $5,000.00

Dated Aug. 15, 1911

Semi-annual interest coupons pa3’ahle February 15th and Au
gust loth of each j'car at The Hibernia Bank and Trust Co., Den
ver, Colo.
Five Principal notes of ONE THOUSAND DOIJ’ARS each are
payable in series as follows:
Note No. 1 —On August 15th. 1914................. ,. . . .$1,000.00
Note No. 2—On August 15th, 1915................. ! . . . .$1,000.00
Note No. 3—On August 15th, 1916........................ ,$1,000.00
Notes-Nosi.^4 ami 5—On August 15th, 1917. . . . . . . .$2,000.00 '
•

Total loan ........... .................... ........................$5,000.00

SECURITY: These notes are secured by a Rrst Mortgage on
Catholic Church property valued at $30,000.00, situate in one of Colo
rado’s most prosjwrous towns.
We recommend these notes as a safe and convenient invest
ment. and offer same (subject to i)rior sale) at par and accrued in
terest, to net purchasers SIX PER CENT.
>
Call or address:

T h e

H ib e r n ia

B a n k

and Trust G>.
Fifteenth and Champa Sts.

SCtttgIfta o f
Qlolumbua
I The game last Sunday between the
j Knights of Columbus and tlie far-famed
Underhill team was indeejj^ii disap^int•ment to the loyal Knights’ rooters, as
well as to the team. It was a one-sided
affair, and the Knights walloped the
Underhills with a score of 11-3. The
Knights playe<l the game throughout,
and, with Doc l^eill pitching six innings,
his star work gave the Knights’ rooters
the first chance to see him on the slab.
.Doc has a style of pitching that is
unique in this section, as he takes his
own time and, with his little by-play in
the box, .gets the rooters nervous. But
this idea is to get the batter's goat,
which he certainly did on Sunday. He
did not walk a man. striking out seven,
and, with four assists to his credit, his
work was indeed very effective." He al
lowed only thi-ee scattered hits. In the
seventh inning the good old stand-b^',
Frank Gartland, took the slab, and did
very good work. Foley, the new firstbaseman, is sure some star, as he is
there with the hitting, and, in the two
games that he "Eas played with the
Knights, his hitting average is over 800.
Kenny and Russell, the old reliables, are
still keeping up their hitting pace, and
Tom played an excellent game in left
field, making a star throw to home, head
ing off the Underhills from tallying an
other run. The present line-up of the
Knights’ team can not be improved upbn, and, if they retain their speed, they
will find it still much harder to get a
game. Assistant Manager Thomas Rj’an
has certainly had a hard time to get
games, as it seems that all the team* are
afraid of the Knights, and especially the
teams that d^eated tliem early in the
season. Perhaps that D. & R. G. team
that defeated the Knights in the start
of the season, and which was game
enough to give the, Knights another
chance, and met its Watettoo, when the
Knights won that 12-inning game, has
discouraged the majority of them in at
tempting to cross hats with the Knights
again this season. We would like to see
the semi pros Cottrell team arrange for
a game witli the Knights.

O A T H O L IO

R S a iS T B a .

J. Carroll, Greenfield, Mass; S. K. Swen
son, Austin, Tex.; E. F. Miileahy, Chey
enne, Wyo.; A. JoTinson and Dr. E. X.
Crowley, Lincoln, Neb.; George J. Bryant> Casper, Wyp.; R. c. Ruff. Uuisville, Ky.; P. H. Melville. Little Rix-k.
Ark.; J. J. Kellclier and D. .1. McCarthy,
Chicago, 111.; F. J. Ballrusch, Seattle,
Wash., and F. J. Kellcher, Waterloo, la.
There will lie a regular meeting of the
Denver council on next Tuesday, Septem
ber 5. All members are requested to at
tend this meeting, as Grand Knight Al
len has several matters of importance to
present for the eoining ^ciiiter season.
Mr. diaries Nickerson. Thomas F. Mc
Govern and George Kerwin have re
turned home from a camping trip in the
southern jairt of the state.
Hugh T. O’Reilly has been seriously ill
lor the past two weeks with rheuma
tism. and, altliough slightly improved,
is' not yet able to be out.
Warden P. R. Riordan leaves over the
Rock Island Friday iiigiit to meet Mrs.
Riordan in Lebanon, Pa., where she has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Wni. H.
Hill of that city. .Mr. and Mrs. Riordan
will visit Reading, Pa..; Hansburg, Pa.;
New York, Chicago, Davenport and Cin
cinnati. In the latter city* Mrs. Riordan
expects to see many of her old friends,
as she w-ib horn in that citv.
SACRED HEART COLLEGE.

AUGUST 31, 1911.

18 yrs. experience in spec
tacle work, fittins alasses
and a(l justing rrames,
.
_______ Prices low. quality th e'
^ s t . SEIPEL. Grad. Optometrist and
Optician, 1528 Stout.

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

WANTED — Housekeeper;
elderly;
moderate wages to begin. Father Lrfebvne, Walsenhurg; Colo.
FOR RENT— Unfurnished or partly
furnished, 2 rooms for light Iiousekeeping in strictly modem house, to couple
without childTen. Catholic family; two
blocks from St. Dominic’s church. Rent
reasonable. Inquire 2500 Ir\-ing street!
Phone Gallup 771.

The Best✓ in A ll the West”
Manufactured in thia city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

FOR RENT—Furnished front room,
within walking distance, in private fam
ily; lady preferred. 1211 Cherokee.

Hugh M. Woods

FOR RENT—^Nicely furnished room,
close in, with private family; Chtholic
preferred. Clall 832 26th st.

^ A

WANTED— Male Help—Boy just leav
G R A IN
ing school, to help do chores on a ranch
and learn general ranch work. A good
home and small wages to begin with. Phone Main 5432
Apply by letter to \V. H. Bridges, Lara
mie, Wyo.

A I

WOOD
CHARCOAL

Poultry Supplies a Specialty

7 2 4 W . C o lfa x

per T on

D. J. Sullivan, Flo rist

Ck>al, 'Wood and Peed

534 FIFTEENTH ST.
Flowers for all occasions, from' the Prompt and reliable Express
cradle to the grave. Artistic funeral de
signs at lowest prices. Phone 2488 Main.
SULLIVAN’S BIRD STORE.
Prompt Service.
We Solicit Your Ordars.

,^ ^ 5

_______ T. P. SMITH, 6 2 6 23d Street

G roceries

.J\TtIi the date fast approaching for the
opening of the (College of the Sacred
Heart for the new term, prospects loom Houra: > to 12 ,1 to I.
up for one of the most successful years
in the history of that gixid old pioneer
Catholic institution of this western
country. The fame of the college as the

Phone South

Full W eight Fuel and Feed Company,

AT THE RIGHT PRICE.
Fresh ranch eggs, 25c per doz.

P. R. RICE, Proprietor, Successor to D. Kelley.

D ealers in Hay, Grain, Ck>al and W ood

G. P. CAMERON, Grocer, 2709 Dovmlng

Bzpreaa Vo. 78
nompt Delivery.

Phona Malm 1421

______

2 5 9 G a la p a g o S t.

O, You South-Siders!

DR. J. J. O ’ N E IL

DENTIST

No need to go downtown when you want to buy Furniture for the home,
omce, or apartment. 5Ve have a complete line o f new and secondhand Bhirml*
ture. Rugs, Stoves, etc., at very low prices. Cash paid for secondhand gooda.

Rooma 20 and 21, Nevada Building.
17th and California Sta.

JOHN T. ROONEY, FURNITURE
P h o n e S o u th

I4 8 6 .

2 3 2 B roadw ay

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOc

I PERFECTION ICE CREAIR I

Y our
D o lla r s
L o a fin g
? ?

ICE CREAM. SHERBETS,
PUNCHES, ICES. ETC.

r

Flanagan Bros., Proprietors.
Office Phone, Gallup 564.
Res. Phone, Gallup 1901.

Our ball team will journey to (Colo
^ n k Kally, R«t. Phona Main 778$.
Lap C. Hartford, Raa. Phona So. HOS rado Springs on next Monday—Labor
Day—when they will cross bats for the
second time this year with the strong
KELLY & H A R T FO R D
Colorado Springs Zoos. The Denver boys
are anxious to show the good loyal
A. L. 8 CHEID.
Knights of Columbus
of
Colorado
41# FIPTEENTH STREET.
PHONE MAIN B ill Springs that they have the proper sand, New Athletic Direclot; 'at Sacred Heart
College.
and, although they lost the first game
to the Zoos, they figure that this coming
FATHER MALONE’S LECTURE.
•
•
game will be a far different' story. Upon premier educational institution of the
Our iiopular lecturer is with us once the occasion of iuir last trip to the Rocky Mountain section has spread far
I<We money is like an idle
aguin. Tltis time he opens his series at Springs,-Owner John Coughlin and Man and wide, and, as a result, the register
person, it accomplishes no good
Mary E. Duffy, beloved wife of Clwrles the Broadwuy Tlieater on the afternoon ager Vaile of the Zoo team did every shows the names of students from a
remdte.
Duff}'. Funeral from 1293 I»well boule of Suiulay, ,'^ptemlier 17. This lecture. thing to make the game a success, and large stretch of teriitory. Aside from
Put your money to work and
add a little to it each month,
vard. Thurwlay morning, August 31, at “Rome and the Vatican,” is heautifully they were higlily pleased with the team, the standard of studies, there is a good,
and you w ill be greatly sur
8:15, at St. I./eo’s church ^at 9 o’clock. illustrated witli pictures gathered by and tlie good, loyal rooters tlyit turned live athletic laiard, with A. L. Scheid.
prised to learn how fast it
Father Malone on Ivis recent visit to the out for that day. Manager Vaile tlieif captain, of the faniov' Holy Cross Col
Interment at Mt. Olivet.
grows.
lege
footimll
team
of
l9i0,
as
the
direc
Patrick J. Donoughe. Funeral from Eternal City and a real intellectual treat offered the Labor Day date to Assistant
But this will not happen if
Holy Ghost Churoli, Monday morning, is promiswl to one and all who aticnd. Manager Ryan, who accepted, and prom tor. Father Brown, president of the col
you put it off. Start now.
ises to bring home the bacon. The game lege, er’hr anxious to encourage good,
Don’t forget the date. Septemlier 17.
August ‘28. Interment at Mt. -Olivet.
Buy a pair of lots in
will start at 3 o’clock sharp, and quite wholesome sports for the students, se
August 26, Edward Holihan, :iged 46
a few of the loyal rooters will journey lected Coach Scheid from a list of seven
years. F\meral Monday morning, Aug.
W. C. 0. F. PICNIC.
Ironi Denver with tlie team. Now,’ Colo successful eastern college men. Coach
28, from McGovern's undertaking parlors,
.■N-hcid lias prospects for the most suc
1442 Arapahoe street, at 8:15; at Holy
The first annual picnic of the combined rado Springs, if it Is possible, try and
cessful
year in the .Sacred Heart’s his
attend
this
game,
and
you
will
see
the
Ghost Church, Curtis street, at 8:30 courts of the Women’s Catholic Order
tory.
Appreciating
the many past recDenver
lioys
come
out
victors.
o’clock. Interment, Mt. Olivet ceme of Foresters of Denver will be held at
ori^of
the
ccM
lcge,
Mr.
Si-heid knows tlint
Manager
Ryan
is
trying
to
get
a
game
tery. Members of Queen City Home the Tuilleries, Saturday, September 1 0 .
stead No. 69,. Brotlierliopd of Ameriacn It will be a general get-together affair, with the Fry & McGill team for Sunday ^le will^have to rvork liard to surpass
them, but, with the excellent material of
Yeomen, and Cooks’ unftin attended.
for the purpose of making the members at the Sacred Hea'rt College grounds, and
last year’s team, and the promise of
we
sincerely
hope
that
he
will
be
suc
John H. Kinsley, Aug. 25, 1911. Funeral of the Organization in Denver better ac
Monday morning, Aug. 28, 1911, from quainted with one another and fostering cessful, for we know that they will have some star new material for this year, he
1862 Vine street, at 8:30. Services at a genuine fraternal spirit of good feel the tables turned on them the same as has great hopes. Coach Scheid has re
IjOgan avenue chapel at 9 o'clock. Inter ing. Several new courts have been re the D. 4 R. G. team. The Fry 4 McGill ceived the assurances of a large number
of the Alumni and the college’s many
ment Mt. Olivet cemetery by carriage.
cently established in the city, and an beam defeated the Knights early in the
friends of their willingness to assist the
..
The funeral of ,Annie Fanning took opportunity will also be afforded of dis season.
athletic
board in making this year’s rec
Outside of the Kniglits of Columbus
place from the' residence, 1055 Marijmsa playing the added strength of the order.
ord
one
to
be proud'dT. Mr. Scheid is an
team,
we
are
always
glad
to
hear
of
the
street, Saturday morning at 8:.30. St. The picnic will last throughout the after
earnest
Knight
of- Columbus, and since
success
of
the
Annunciation
boys,
who
I’ay $50.00 down ami $15.00
Leo’s Church at 9 o’clock. Interment, noon and evening, and dancing and all
coming to this city has become a favor
per month and watch the in
Mount Olivet, by carriage.
kinds of sports will he indulged in. have certainly been play^g some ball
crease in value.
ite in the ranks of Denver council, hav
Those who wish to enjoy a good, sociable this season, and have had some winning
Thds is the finest piece of
ing played second base on the star
'streak.
With
the
Knights
and
the
An
time should not fail to be present.
SACRED HEART AID SOCIETY.
ground, the best mountain view,
Knights
of
Columbus
team,
seven
raem
-^
nunciation boys tliere is tlie best of feel
and will be the strongest Cath
ing, although the Anuunciatioiis have hers of which are graduates of the
olic settlement in Denver.
The next meeting of the Sacred Heart
MASS IN PLATTE CANON.
'trimmed the Knights twice this season. .‘^ncred Heart College, and the record
Write or call and let us give
-Aid Society will be on Thursday after
you a free ride to see this propWe would like to see another game ar made by the Knights of Columbus team
noon, September 7, at tlie home of Mrs.
Sojourners in Platte canon this sum-_ ranged, Imt, if not, we shall rest satis tor this, its first season, reflects great
erty.
Joseph- A. Ijeubert, 129 W. Fourth ave. mer have enjoyed an opportunity of as
fied that the Annunciation nine that is credit iqion the superiority of the Sac
At tlie last meeting held with Mrs. Tbos. sisting at mass quite frequenty. Rev.
trimming them nil in this city is a Cath red Heart college athletes.
F. Dolali. 3140 Stout street. Rev. James Father Hilbig, an- eastern priest, spend
olic boys’ team.
Walsh addressed the members upon what ing the season- at Buffalo Park, journeys
House painting. O’Donnell 4 Thombliey have acrompUshied in their efforts up and down the canon, reading mass at
The following brothers have rjigistered men, 1619 Tremont. Phone Main 1737.
among the poor, ami to prove, his appr^ different resorts.
at the Denver council’s club building re
Those pretty white felt hate, so much
1721
elation took out a membership in the
cently:
P. J. Dolan, Boulder, Colo.; worn, may be secured at mid-summer
societv.
John L. Nevin, Leadville. Colo.; J. H. prices at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan. Take
f a t h e r h a g u s ’ p ic n ic .
Lawrence St. car.
Neilly, St. Jo.seph, Mo.; J. D. jCorcoran,
JOHN J. DONOVAN IN IRELAND.
Tlie picn-ic gikgn at the Tuilleries last Connellsville, Pa.; George S. Shay. New
'vrs KAXS YOU SEDP-STTPSaturday for the benefit of Father Ha York City, N. Y.; Rev. Vincent O’Brien,
Jolin- J. Donovan, better kno*'n as
POBTXXO.
gue’ new church at Englewood was an Danville, HI.; George J. Murphy, Peoria,
Educate for a good position.
“Bangor Jock,” on his ann-ual iifip to
Courses;
Teachers’.
Bookkeep
Til.
•
John
S.
Dannon,
Binghamton,
N.
Y
.;
immense success and a neat sum was
ing, Shorthand.
Review , for
Ireland, has written a letter from BallyTeachers’ Examinations, R e
realized for the building fund. The mem Frank B. and George W. Robbins, Chi
view for Civil Service Exami
bridge to William H. Malone, secretary
bers of the new parisli are enthusiastic cago, 111.; Jas. J. Roper, Alapiosa, Colo.;
nations, Grammar Grades, etc.
to Governor Shafroth, saying:
Day and Evening Sessions. Call
James
M.
Murphy
and
L.
C.
Eberling,
workers and will make up by subscrip
at our office or write for cata
“I was in I»ndon before the big strike
log
B . A. DB DOTIX, Praa.
tion all that is necessary' to complete the St, Louis, Mo.; A. B. Cain, Tacoma,
1MV45 GLENARM ST.tfyDENVm.OClDRAliQ 1545
came on, about si\ weeks ago. I trav
Olenarm Plaoa, Denver,
sum of $4,(X)0, the c ^ of the new church Wash.; Edward Welch and James Cos
Colo.
eled over C.OOO miles since I came over.
which will be modeled after the Loyola tello, Tampa, Kas.; Jos. J. Gleason,
If the potato crop is sccree iir Colorado,
chapel of Denver. The site for the riiurch Trinidad. Colo.; Cfeorge H. Daniel, Ana
Ireland ean supply you.- I was down in
y
includes four lots on Sheridan boulevard conda, Mont.; Jas. S. Keeney, Shreve
Cork last Sunday, and, trying to get into
and Logan avenue, given by the -widow port, la.; M. G. Walsh. Wichita, Kas.;
the ticket office, got my ribs broken and
of the late Sam Birch, an Englewoo<l res Richa/d J.. Klohr, St. Louis, Mo.; John
had to come up here to get them re
ident. It is planned to begin work on F. Schuel} er, Kan.sas City, Mo.; Thomas
paired'.”
the new church in mrly faH. and to have F. McBurney, Peoria, 111.; Thomas Ken
nedy, Galesburg, 111.; 'Wm. T. Tracy,
it completed as quickly as possible.
TIiMb Haekathal.
• m . HMkatlMi
Since the organization of the parish Guthrie, Okla.; F. J. Nealey, Kansas
the 500 Qatholic residents of Englewood City, Mo.; F. tl. Wall and John W.
H a c k e tta l O ro s.
C o rn e r S ix te e n th a n d C h a m p a S ts .
have met for services in Jonetf halk Wafsh, Buffalo, N. Y .; J. F. Rogers.
Peoria.
111.;
James
A,
Duffy,
Boston.
Trustees of the church are Father Hagus,
It has lieen rejiorted that all offices in this beautiful new building
John Maloney, Albert Eppick, H. Sater, Mass.; Jas. P. Dillon, I^as Vegas, N. M.;
Open Day and Night
have
been rented. 'The facts are tliat approximately 90 per cent of all the
Thomas
H.
Duffy.
Dubuque,
la.;
Thomas
Arthur Bell and Patrick Oassadv.
FhMie 8S6t.
1M 1 KalamaSh
offices are rented and occupied! yet there are still a number of most de
M. Delaney, Chicago, 111.; Eugene C.
sirable rooms for rent at reasonable prices, inicuding a very conveniently
Gumersba^k, St. Louis, Mo.; Frank H.
arranged, liglit ami attractive suite ou eighth floor, which can be used
(yuinn, Kansas Gty, Mo.; J. W. Burke,
M. O’Keefe, Pres.
Walter Kerwin, Vice Pres.
either as six or eight offices. Several rooms in this suite overlook the
Oakland, Cal.; P. H. Hogan, Chapman,
Kas.; Frank A. O’Brien, Peoria, 111.;
mountains.
Charles T. ahd John J. Russell. Daven
BEST LOCATION IN THE CITY—UN
port, la.; R. A. Hilands, Pueblo, Colo.;
From $2.00 in Gbld Filled up to $30.00 in Solid Gold, with genuine stones.
SURPASSED ELEVATOR AND JANI
Also Knights of Columbus Emblem Charms and Buttons. See our new
TOR SERVICE—ALL MODERN CON
John F. Nugent, Swissvale, Pa.; Leo J.
Fouith I^gree Charm.
a
I
VENIENCES—STRICTLY FIREPROOF
Sehuett, Iowa; Dr. R. B. Garrett, St.
We absolutely guarantee all oni goods
Augustine,
Fla.;
Hugh R. Phelan,
Dwight, 111.; F. A..Kirby and J. F. Ixitona, Boulder, Colo.; S. A. Melligan. Salt
Lake (ist-y, Utah; E. .1. Lanigan. Mem
8 2 7 F ifte e n th S tr e e t
P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0
phis, Temi.; W'Hiam J. Davis, SpringS u ite 6 1 2 . T d e p h e m e M a in 4 7 2 9
Wolf C. Hansen, Secy.
field. 0 .; Jas. J. O’Neill, Hancock, la.;
Margaret O’Keefe, Trees.
R. T. Gerand, Houston, Tex.; Rev. M.

U ndertaking Parlors

An appeal to Taste and Economy

2027 West 32d Ave., Denver.
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in the
Best of Fam ilies

A ccid e n ts H appen

Obituary

' "51

Hess Medicine Cabinet
Don’t wait until something happens, then lament
your ill luck. THE HESS CABINET has . sanitary
shelves and compartments in which jrou may classify
S tlie contents and provide against accident. '
?
Send for our special folder—today. •

k-

-*The M. J. O'FALLON SUPPLY CO.
1 6 2 1 -3 9 F i f t e e n t h S t r e e t

D e n v e r , C o l o .'

Washington Peerless Bakery Snow
MANEVAL’S

Ice Cream Parlor
recognized Master o f
E g . MANBIVAL,
the Baker’s ai;t,
that you find pure .and
Goods produced
wholesome In every part;

Phone Main 8323

Offices for Rent

>!

The FOSTER BUILDING

Funeral Directors

Headquarters for Rosaries

THE M. O’KEEFE JEW ELRY CO.

I The Bishop-Cass Investm ent Co., Agts. i

,

Flake Bakery

^ e s t Home-iLade
B R E A D , C A K E S A H D BOZ.D8.
Candies.
Cigars.

— and —

H .

P E T E R S ,

3800 M B Z I E B B S T B B E T .

C H IL I

L u n c h P a r lo r

■Ulany kinds o f Bread, Pies ,and Cakes
o f the highest grade,
Ice Cream, Cakes and Pies.
A r e pronounced by judges to be as fine
^
as grandma ever made;
M. C. COOK,
M ice Confectionery and Fruit are also 26 22 WELTON STREET.
Denver
here to suit the fam ily trade:
xcellent Cigars, Tobacco and delicious
Ice Cream,
M ary life’s monotony with effects sur■
passing the wildest dream:
Ladies’ and Gents’ Custom Tailoring,
A n d thus, desiring Staples and luxuries
Remodeling and Pressing.
^
in assortment complete,
adies and gents will do well to call on
■ E. Q. MANEVAL,

E

M. Paul,

7 S. Broadw ay

L

2 8 4 6 Larimer Street

(oiiljsliSFHff,
Stout St.

/I

ou don’t think so much about them until they
occur nt home.
Carelessness in leaving drugs, medicines and poi
sons where children find them results in the loss of
many lives each year. Mistaking one bottle for an
other frequently proves fatal. It seems a ne^lesa
waste of . life. Why not take the necessary precau
tion and install a
1

E verything Hom e M ade
Good Things to Eat
Pies, 12c. Cake, 10c up. Cookies, 10c
doz. Bread 5c. Ice Cream and Soft Drinks.

Mrs. Kirctiefer's Home Baking,
645 E . 80th A v e .

WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED

Gross Floral Co.
131 BROADWAY.
P la n ts ,

tVe make a specialty o f funeral work.

■ Telephone South 3305.

Ph. Champa 3994.

DAILY

M oving and Storage

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
■^COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
Denver, Ckilo.

Furniture and Pianos Moved.
Oflice: 369 SOUTH BROADWAY.
.
Phone South 69.
Denver, Colo, j (
irO TIC E OP PBOCEBDIZrO P O B D E T E B M U T A T IO H OP H E E B SK IP A N D
P IK A D S E T T X iE K E E T .

In the Matter o f the Estate o f William
T. Newman, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that on Mon
day, the 11th day o f September, A. D.
1911, being one o f the regular days o f
the September Term o f the County Court
o f the City and County o f Denver, in the
State o f Colorado. I, Mary F. Newman,
Administratrix o f said estate, w ill ap
pear before said Court, present my final
settlement as such Administratrix, pray
the approval o f the same, and w ill then
apply to be discharged as such Adminis
tratrix. At which time and place any
person In Interest may appear and pre
sent objections to the same. If any
there be.
Notice Is also hereby given that Mary
F. Newman has filed her duly verified
petition alleging that she is an heir at
law and widow o f said deceased and that
the only other heirs at law o f said de
ceased known to said petitioner are as
follow s:
Names.
Addresses.
Relation to
Deceased.
Leo Newman. 906 Ogden S t, Denver, Son
William Newman,
906 Ogden S t. Denver, Son
Accordingly on said date hereinbefore
mentioned or at any date to which such
hearing may then be continued, the said
Court w ill proceed to ascertain and de
termine who are heirs o f said deceased
and as such entitled to Inherit any lands,
tenements, hereditaments or other prop
erty, real or personal, constituting all or
a part o f the estate o f said deceased,
and enter a decree accdrdlngly, at which
hearing aJI persons-clalming to be heirs
at law o f said deceased may appear and
present their proofs.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, August
9th, 1911.
M ART F. NEWMAN.
Administratrix o f the Estate o f William
T. Newman, Deceased.
John H. Reddln, Attorney.

I’aperhanginjt. O’Donnell & Thommen,
1619 Tremont, Phone Maine 1737.

C u t F lo w e r s
D e c o r a tio n s

[ I S I M u u I m iiC L
THE BIG STORE,
COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.

Everything
Goes Now
2

Cost or below cost on all remain
ing Summer Clotliing fo r men or
Boys. Summer Shirts, Underwear,
Etc.
»

A 1 O
'h U

^or your choice o f
/ *3

Adler’s CoUeglan;
Finest Suits

M ade; light and dark colors; light
and some medium weights; values,
825.00, $30:00 and $35.00.
8*0 QC
for
Men’s Two-pleco
Outing Suits, values up
to $10.00.
QC
for a lot o f Boys’ Dou$1
ble-breasted
Bloomer
Pants Suits, worth $3.50.

$1

OQ

$2.50

for Men’s Summer Odd
Coats,
values up to

y O - for Boys’ All-wool Knicker
•
Pants, all sizes and colors,
up to $1.26.

3 3

% </o

D IS C O U K T on all Men’s and
T ou n g Men’s Ontlng P an ts; fu ll
peg sty les and 3-inoh cuff— 500
p a u s tp select from .
i —

»

